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1877 BE RLINQUET et at SUPPLIANTS APPELLANTS

Oct.17 AND

1883 THEQUEEN RESPONDENT

Feb 22 ON APPEAL FROM THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CANADA

May Petition of Right_intercolonial Railway Contract31 13

1885 18Cert/lcate of engineer condition precedent to recover

money for extra workForfeiture and penalty clausesSetting
Dec 10 down Exchequer appeal

The suppliants agreed by contracts under seal dated 25th May
1886 1870 with the Intercolonial Railway Commissioners authorized

Dec by 31 13 to build construct and complete sections three

and six of the railway for lump sum for section three of

$462444 and for section six of $456946.43

The contract provided inter alia that it should be distinctly under

stood intended and agreed that the said lump sum should be

the price of and be held to be full compensation for all works

embraced in or contemplated by the said contract or which

might be required in virtue of any of its provisions or by-laws

and the contractors should not upon any pretext whatever be

PRESENTSir Ritchie C.J and
Fournier Henry

Taschereau and Gwynne JJ On the application to set down the

appeal for hearing Strong was present
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entitled by reason of any change alteration or addition made 1877

in or to such works or in the said plans or specifications or by
BERLINGUEP

reason of any of the exercise of any of the powers vested in the

Governor in Council by the said Act intituled An Act respect-
THE QUEEN

ing the construction of the Intercolonial Railway or in the

commissioners or engineers by the said contract or by law to

claim or demand any further sum for extra work or as damages

or otherwise the contractors thereby expressly waiving and

abandoning all and every such claim or pretension to all

intents and purposes whatsoever except as provided in the

fourth section of the contract relating to alteration in the

grade or line of location and that the said contract and the

said specification should be in all respects subject to the pro-

visions of 31 Vic ch 13 that the works embraced in the con

tracts should be fully and entirely complete in every particular

and given up under final certificates and to the satisfaction of

the engineers on the let of July 1871 time being declared to be

material and of the essence of the contract and in default of

such completion contractors should forfeit all right claim

to money due or percentage agreed to be retained and to pay

as liquidated damages $2000 for each and every week for the

time the work might remain uncompleted that the commis

sioners upon giving seven clear days notice if the works were

not progressing so as to ensure their completion within the time

stipulated or in accordance with the contract had power to take

the works out of the hands of the contractors and complete the

works at their expense in such case the contractors were to

forfeit all right to money due on the works and to the per

centage returned-

On the 24th May $73 the contractors sent to the commissioners

of the Intercolonial Railway statement of claims showing there

was due to them large sum of money for extra work and that

until satisfactory arrangement was arrived at they would be

unable to proceed and complete the work

Thereupon notices were served upon them and the contracts were

taken out of their hands and completed at the cost of the con

tractors by the Government

In 1876 the contractors by petition of right claimed $523000 for

money bond
ficle paid laid out and expended in and about the

building and construction of said sections three and six under the

circumstances detailed in their petition

The Crown denied the allegations of the petition and pleaded that

the suppliants weenot entitled to any payment except on the
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1877 certificate of the engineer and that the suppliants had been paid

all that they obtained the engineers certificate for and in addi
BERLINGUET

tion filed counter claim for sum of $159982.57 as being due

THE QuxxN to the Crown under the terms of the contract for moneys

expended by the Commissioners over and above the bulk sums

of the contract in completing said sections

The case was tried in the Exchequer Courtby Taschereau and

he held that under the terms of the contract the only sums for

which the suppliants might be entitled to relief were 1st

$5850 for interest upon and for the forbearance of divers

large sums of money due and payable to them and 2nd

$27022.58 the value of plant and materials left with the govern

ment but that these sums were forfeited under the terms of the

clause three of the contract and that no claim cOuld be entered

for extra work without the certificate of the engineer and that

the Crown were entitled to the sum of $159953 51 as being the

amount expended by the Crown to complete the work

An appeal tothe Supreme Court of Canada having been taken by

the suppliant it was

Held affirming the judgment of the court below Fournier and Henry

JJ dissenting 1st That by their contracts the suppliants had

waived all claim for payment of extra work 2nd That the con

tractors not having previously obtained from or been entitled to

certificate from the Chief Engineer as provided by 31 Vie ch

13 18 for or on account of the money which they claimed the

petition of the supplants was properly dismissed 3rd Under

the terms of the contract the work not having been completed

vithin the time stipulated or in accordance with the contract

the Commissioners had the power to take the contract out of

the hands of the contractors and charge them with the extra cost

of completing the same but that in making up that amount the

court below should have deducted the amount awarded for the

value of the plant and materials taken over from the contracts

by the Commissioners in June 1873 viz $27022.58

The circumstances under which this appeal was set down for hearing

in 1883 although judgment in the Exchequer was delivered in

1877 appear in the judgment of Strong hereinafter given

APPEAL from the judgment of Taschereau

in the Exchequer Court of Canada The petition of

right the pleadihgs and facts are fully set out in the

judgments hereinafter given

See also Cassels Digest 393
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The suppliants were represented in the Exchequer 1877

Court by Hearn Q.O Irvine QO Lange- BERLINGUET

tier Q.C and the respondent by McLennan Q.C THE QUEEN
Bell QO Lemleux Mcintyre and

Taschereau
Lareau

in the

The following is the judgment of the Exchequer
Exchequer

Court delivered by

TASOHEREAU The petitioners François

Xavier Berlinguet architect and Charlotte Mailloux

his mother associates and carrying on business under

the name and firm of Berlinguet Co made on

the 25th of May 1870 with Her Majesty the Queen

represented by the commissioners appointed in virtue

of the act of the parliament of Canada 31st Vic ch 13
two contracts for the building of sections Nos and

of the Intercolonial Railway in consideration of the

sum of $462444 for section No and the sum of

$456946 for section No Section No is represented

in the contract as having 24 miles in length or there

about and section No as having length of 21 miles

The petitioners having given up their contracts for

the reasons mentioned in their petition obtained frbm

Her Majesty the permission to present this petition

against the government of the Dominion of Canada

The indemnity they claim amounts to $523000
Her Majesty by and through her Attorney General

for the Dominion of Canada answered this demand by
the pleadings which are contained in document

annexed to the present

The complaints of the petitioners are numerous but

they can be reduced to the following

That there were no valid contracts between Her

Majesty and the petitioners that if ever such contracts

existed they were annihilated or modified by the fact

that the petitioners had no communication of the plans
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1877 and profiles nor of the bill of works and also that the

BEE UET
schedule of prices agreed upon was increased by orders

in council
lifE QUEEN

That the petitioners were compelled by the
Taschereau

in the engineers employed by the commissioners to execute

Exchequer works quite different from those mentioned in the con

tracts much more costly and much above the stipula

tions of the contracts

That the monthly estimates of progress made by

the engineers were not carefully made and did not

represent the quantity of work executed on the two

sections and that consequently their monthly pay
ments were much below the amounts to which they

were entitled

That they complained frequently to the Minister

of Public Works and to the Commissioners and that in

consequence of these complaints the Minister of Public

Works promised to indemnify themifthey continued the

works assuring them that the abandonment of their

works wOuld be great damage to the government as

well as to the petitioners themselves

Moreover the petitioners claimed the said sum of

$523000 under the form of general iadebitatus assumpsit

for money advanced materials furnished labour sup

plied c.
In reply to the various complaints contained in the

petition Her Majesty produced the defence which has

just been read and which can be reduced to general

denegation in fact and in law with certain special

allegations which will mention later on when will

discuss the complaints of the petitioners

The first question raised in the pleadings of the

petitioners and which consider very important one

is that of the existence or modification of the contracts

and also that of knowing whethör without these con

tracts the petitioners have anyright whatever against
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Her Majesty do not see any difficulty in deciding 1877

these first points BERLINGUET

In fact without being formally admitted by the
THE QUEEN

petitioners as the basis of their petition of right these
Taschereau

contracts are nevertheless mentioned several times in in the

this same petition as having been signed by them and Exchecjuer

are not actually reputhated by them but upon the

principle that they have not signed the plans which

they consider as forming an essential part of these con

tracts They nevertheless signed these contracts on the

25th of May 1870 in presence of witnesses the prin

cipal petitioner Mr Berlinguet examined under oath

acknowledges his signature and that of his mother

Besides this the petitioners in the whole course of their

correspondence with the commissioners and the execu

tive have never repudiated these contracts nor pre

tended to repudiate them they have never complained

that the plans had not been signed by them and the

commissioners on the contrary reference is constantly

made to these contracts and these plans in stating that

more was exacted from them than these contracts and

these plans required

In the ieceipts which they gave upon the increase

of the monthly estimates they acknowledged that what

they receied should not be considered as conferring

upon them right to final amount exceeding the

price mentioned in their contract Ihey accepted the

orders in council to thateffect and touched the amounts

without any protest or reservation whatever All the

officers from Mr Brydges in his capacity of one of the

commissioners of the road to the Minister of Public

Works the Hon Mr Langevin Mr Fleming Chief

Engineer and others agree in maintaining that it is

out of the question to say that the contracts were

extinguished or even modified and that on the con

trary they were always considered by themselves and
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1877 by the petitioners as in full force

BERLINGUET It is quite possible that the plans were not signed

Th QUEEN by the petitioners or even by the commissioners But

Tasehe

this would not be cause of nullity of the contracts

j.in for it has been proved to my satisfaction by the evi

Excheciuer dence of Mr Fleming himself that these plans were

lithographed and copied in exienso in Book Mr

Berlinguet himself testified that he used these litho

graphed copies to prepare his tender arid acted accord

ingly All these copies were distributed on the line

deposited at the various stations and consulted by the

petitioners They the petitioners admit by their

tender that they had seen those plans the contracts

they signed expressly mentioned that they signed them

They were bound to sign them and if through negli

gence forgetfulness or any other motive on their part

they have not done so they have no right to allege

this fact as voiding the contract

It is established that the originals of these plans

were accidentally destroyed by fire in the office of the

engineer-in-chief at the same time as many other public

documents By not signing the plans the petitioners

committed an act of negligence which they covered by

accepting the lithographed copies of these plans by

consulting these copies and by using them not only to

prepare their tenders and Qbtarn their contracts but

also to execute thegreatest part of their contracts They

formally overlooked this slight irregularity and have

no interest nor right to take advantage of their own

negligence therefore consider the contracts as in full

fQrce

If these contracts have been annulled by what

law ask could the petitioners expect to succeed in

the present case The Public Works Act 31st Vie oh

12 could not help the petitioriers for section of this

statute declares that no deeds contracts documents or
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writings shall be deemed to be binding upon the depart-
177

ment or shall be held to he acts of the said minister BERLLNGUET

unless signed and sealed by him or his deputy and
raE QUEEN

countersigned by the secretary The A.ct 31st Vie ch
Taschereau

13 sees 16 17 and 18 requires by formal contract and .j in the

enacts that no money shall be paid to any contractor Exchuer

until the chief engineer shall have certified that the

work for or on account of which the same shall be

claimed has been duly executed nor until such certifi

cate shall have been approved of by the Commis

sioners

The few conversations that the petitioners or their

agents and bondsmen may have had with the Hon Mr

Langevin Minister of Public Works cannot be inter

preted as constituting new contracts or as modifying

the contracts already existiiig and especially as confer

ing right to claim in the form of quantàm meruit

will refer further on to these conversations with the

Hon Mr Langevin The circumstances that at cer

tain time the prices of certain works were increased by
an order in council cannot be considered as renuncia

tion to the same modification because this increase was

only made to come temporarily to the help of the con

tractors and not at l1 with the view of changing or

modifying the contracts for it is said in this order in

council dated the 28th July 1871 that the total price

of the contracts cannot be affected by this apparent

increase

To give to this order in council the signification

which the petitioners give to it would be to place

myself in manifest opposition to the Intercolonial Rail

way Act

And say that the Governor in Council even with

the consent of the commissioners could not increase

the schedule of prices of the contracts and that any

order in council in this direction would be illegal and
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J77 unconstitutional In fact the object of these two

BERLINGUET statutes the Public Works Act and the Intercolonial

Ths QJEEN
Railway Act is to prevent any useless expense to pro-

tect gOvernment against any possible fraud and to pre
Taschereau

in the
vent government from binding themselves in any other

Exchequer way than by the bbservance of certain formalities

Tinder such conditions only is the opening of the

public chest permitted

In consequence consider that must decide against

the petitioners this first point of the annulling of the

contracts or even of their mere modification

The second question to be considered is whether

the contractors were victims of prejudice on the part of

the engineers of their ill-will and of the fact that these

engineers exacted from them not only extra but even

useless works and much above the conditions and pro

visions of the contracts and if the petitioners were

retarded in their works by the refusal on the part of

the government officers and engineers to furnish them

the plans and specifications
of certain wOrks

According to the evidence given by Mr Berlinguet

himself and of several witnesses heard on his behalf it

would at first sight appear that the petitioners have at

least in equity great reasons for complaint if this

evidence is not contradicted and if the recourse of the

petitioners is not taken away from them by the severe

stipulations of the contracts and by the law which

must govern these matters was at first so much

impressed by the equitable appearance of the case of

the petitioners and by the peculiar conduct towards

them of the district engineer and of several others that

found in the conduct of the latter something shocking

which required refutation and even explaxmtion

thought that there had beeii committed against the

petitioners what the writers call tortious breach of

-contract even in case where Her Majesty is interested
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as on petition of right such as refusing the plans 877

wilfully retarding the petitioners in the execution of BIRL1NGUET

the works and exacting from them extravagant and

useless works and that was the reason why refused

to decide the case of the petitioners in as summary

manner as the defendant demanded by the motion of Exchequer

non suit presented to me nearly at the beginning of

the case

10 have not regretted the decision that then

gave and do not regret it now The authority which

followed in giving that decision is that which is to be

found in the case of Churchward Queen where

Lord Cairns representing Churehward in his petition

of right said The cause of action alleged is the

breach of the contract by refusing to employ and is

not mere tort and the distinction is clear that though

for tort strictly so called you cannot sue the crown

yet for tortious breach of contract petition of

right may be maintained and the cases of Tobin

Regina and Feather Regina are consistent

with this view The distinction between tort and

tort founded on contract has always been kept up
To these remarks Sir Alexander Cockburn Chief Justice

added that with the exception of all that the Attorney-

General might say the court did not wish any other

argument on this question Evidently Chief Justice

Cockburn acknowledged by those words distinction

to exist between the action for tort and the action for

unjust execution or violation of contract

11 have now to decide the question of the unjust

exaction of works and the charges brought against all

the engineers and particularly against- Mr Marcus

Smith who from 1870 to the month of March 1872

was district engineer for the sections No and No

186 16 310

12 114
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1577 which are the subject of this case

BERUNGUET have studied the present case with great care in its

ThE QUEEN
minutest details and confess that had at first against

Mr Smith strong prejudice which was equalled only
Taschereau

in the by the deep sympathy which felt for the petitioners

Exchecjuer To-day am happy to say that in my belief the charges

of flagrant partiality of ill-will and of personal interest

brought against Mr Smith are not founded or rather

that these charges are greatly exaggerated

Marcus Smith is an old engineer having.in railway

building an experience of thirty years acquired in

Europe Africa and America He is according to an

irreproachable witness Mr Fieming and according to

Mr Brydges and several others clever engineer

enjoying the confidence of his chiefs and incapable of

giving himself up to the base and shameful acts iinpu

ted to him All the engineers heard in this case and

even those examined on behalf of the petitioners agree

on this point He is represented as an irascible but

good hearted man His bark is worse than his bite

said one of the witnesses Marcus Smith denied with

an appearance of truth which could not forget the

accusations of illwill and partiality brought against

him

12 He had to fulfil duty involving an immense

responsibility and on the conscientious execution of the

works under his superintendence depended not only

his character as an honest man and his reputation as

clever engineer but perhaps the lives of several hun

dred persons and being under this impression he pro

bably thought it his duty to have the stipulationb of

the contract in question in this case carried out to the

letter He was bound to obey the orders of his chief

Mr Fleming with regard to the execution of all the

works and have remarked and seen with pleasure in

the voluminous correpondenoe which passed between
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him and his chief Mr Fleming and his sub-engineers
1877

the care which he took not only to foresee what work BERLINGUP

could be saved to the contractors but also his desire to THE QUEEN

carry out the orders of his chief Mr Fleming against
Tasehereau

whom as have already said the petitioners have not in the

word of reproach Mr Fleming shows his appreci-
Exchjuer

ation of Mr Marcus Smith as follows zealous

faithful officer as much so as any one in the service

of the government am aware he endeavored to

help the contractors as far as he legitimately could do

His integrity is beyond question And at page 51

of his evidence Mr Fleming speaking of the difficulties

between the contractors and Marcus Smith says in sub

stance He did not satisfy them but he satisfied me
found no reason of complaint against him am

aware he endeavored to help them in many ways and

was not trying to oppress destroy or break down the

contractors

13 It is established by the great majority of the

engineers whether employed or not on these two sec

tions and by Mr Brydges himself that as general

rule contractors always complain that much more than

what the specifications and contract require is demanded

of them There would be nothing wonderful that under

the circumstances in which the contractors were placed

during the first six months of their works with their

expenditures exceeding their receipts they should have

thought that they were victims of the ill-will of Mr
Smith Having no experience in such gigantic enter

prises as that which they had just undertaken they

may have been blinded by fear when they began to

realise their financial position and the losses they might

incur on their contracts Later on on the 26th June

1872 they sent to the commissioners letter in which

they completely made known their sad position

will by and by refer to this letter
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1877 14 But as their reproaches from the commencement

BERLINGUET were particularly directed against Mr Smith must

THE QUEEN say that although it is pretty clearly established that

Mr Smith had but little sympathy for the contractors
Taschereau

in the nevertheless the misunderstanding between them is

Exchequer not to be attributed to this lack of sympathy but to

quite another cause My impression or should rather

say my conviction is that the cause of the lack of sym
pathy displayed by Mr Smith towards the contractors

may be attributed to the well settled opinion which he

had formed of the inability of Mr Berlinguet to execute

two contracts undertaken by man without practical

experience and at very low price As an experienced

engineer he saw at glance the false position occupied

by Mr Berlinguet And as these same contracts had

already been abandoned he easily foresaw the impossi

bility
for Mr Berlinguet to do better than his predeces

sors he may have feared that in his capacity of district

engineer the fault might be attributed to him Hence

these frequent declarations of Mr Smith The con

tracts will have to be re-let If Mr Smith exacted

too much the chief engineer and commissioners could

and should have remedied this state of things

15 However we see that Mr Fleming and Mr

Brydges who was more particularly charged with the

superintendence did not blame Mr Smith and agee

in stating that the work was as well done as elsewhere

but is not better than on other sections that in no way
does the execution of the works by the contractors sur

pass what the contracts required and Mr Brydges

states that several culverts are under what the specifi

cations prescribed and it is sufficient to say that the

njimber of culverts was considerably reduced and modi

fied to the great profit of the contractors to show that

if Mr Smith had wished to exrcise an undue pressure

on the contractors he only had to insist on the building
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of all these culverts And we see in letter of Mr 1877

Flemings dated the 28rd May 1870 and addressed to BERLLNGUET

Mr Smith that the latter should not suppress one THE QUEEN

sin ole culvert without having the written permission
Taschereau

of %Jr Fleming in the

Exchequer16 Mr Fleming swears that the contractors gaineci

$178000 by divers reductions These figures are elo

quent and show that the engineers desired to favor the

contractors It is proved by Mr Fleming page 47 of

his evidence that he ordered the culvert to be built

which were mentioned in the bill of works and which

Mr Smith had suppressed With regard to the culvert

called Robinsons culvert about which there was so

much trouble Mr Fleming insisted several times that

it should not be suppressed although the appearances

were against its necessity and in speaking of this cul

vert Messrs Fleming and Smith cited precedent nearly

similar where the suppression of culvert was the

cause of very lamentable accident Mr Fleming

swears that he ordered this Robinsons culvert after

mature reflection and would never consent to its sup
pression and gave as his reason for so doing that the

nature and conformation of the ground being gentle

slope might as in the case above cited absorb all the

water after heavy storm and thereby produce ground

slide to the destruction of the road and the great danger

of travellers

The opinion of Mr Fleming is to be accepted as law

in this as in any other similar case There can be no

appeal from his decision to the detriment of Her Majes

ty The contractors submitted to this condition in their

contract where it is expressed in very clear words in

section No of this contract

If Mr Fleming acted in bad faith there might pro

bably be recourse against him and against him alone

Having by their contraot accepted Mr Fleming as their
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1877 judge in the last resort they cannot in the present case

EERLThGUEP invoke that bad faith as against Her Majesty

THE QUEEN
Such stipulation in contract may appear at first

sight xorbit ant but upon consideration it becomes
ascheieau

in the
evident that without such stipulation for the build

Exchequer ing of railway of the proportions and importance of

the Intercolonial it could never be brought to con

clusion as it would be stopped every moment by

dispute of some sort or other The authorities found in

the books and of which list is annexed to the present

judgment leave no doubt on this point

17 Mr Smith has also been reproached with having

exacted from the contractors finish of the work in the

preparation of the stone for the foundation of certain

culverts and other structures of first class instead of

second class requiring that for these structures cut

stone should be used instead of hammer dressed

confess that on this head the evidence is conflicting

and may at first sight appear unfavorable tothe engi

neers But the engineers have explained and proved

that stone cutters often prefer to use the chisel rather

than the hammer in dressing stone for second class

masonry and also that certain kinds of stone for

second class masonry is dressed with more facility with

the chisel than with the hammer and that these modes

of dressing stone may lead to believe that first class

masonry was exacted when second class masonry only

should have been required All the engineers state

that this reproach is not grounded and that they never

required first instead of second class masonry and that

if now it were possible to discover the difference it is

to the stone cutters employed by the contractors and

under their exclusive control that this reproach should

be made and not to the engineers Mr Fleming and

the commissioners saw these works and neither con

si4ered nor declared them to exceeª the quality or class
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of work required by the contracttheir opinion is law 77

in this matter and must be accepted as such BERL1NGUET

18 Other subjects of reproach to the engineers have THE QUEEN

been their conduct in regard to the choice of the stone
Taschereau

the depth of the excavations necessary for the construc- .J in the

tion of arch-culverts and bridges the inutility of break Exchequer

waters the condemnation of the cement which the

contractors desired to use the building of fences cross

ings and sideways and mass of more or less contra

dictory evidence is fyled in this case to prove how in

such cases teiimonialevidence can vary On the one

hand we have seen the contractors with their friends

and bondsmen supplying on these points testimony

diametrically opposed to that of the engineers gainst

the contractors it may be said and believed that the

immense interest they had in the final success of their

case may have prejudiced and influenced them while

against the engineers it may be urged that they may
have been influenced by the esprit de corps and the fear

of being exposed to censure by their superiors All

things being equal must place more confidence in the

testimony of educated men having at heart the honor

of their profession and strictly speaking no pecuniary

interest at stake than in that of the contractors and of

their securities however honorable these persons may
be for the most of them are interested and it is well

known that interest blinds the most honest and the

most truthful

19 As regards the choice of the stone in the quarries

the depth of the excavations required for the masonry

works of bridges and arch-culverts the inutility of

breakwaters and the condemnation of the cement

which the contractors desired to use must in prefer

ence believe the man of art the engineer whose noble

profession has placed him in position better to appre

ciate the requirements of the execution of such works
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1877
as to the durability and security of the road Now

BERLINGUET what do these engineers say They say that all the

THE QUEEN complaints of the contractors On these heads are ground-

Ta
less and according to me the engineers have completely

in the justified their opinion Moreover the 2nd clause of the

Exeheciuer contract is there to remind us that the judgment of the

commissioners and engineer-in-chief having approved

of the execution of the works is final It appeared to

me thatthe choice of the stone the depth of the exca

vations the quality of hydraulic cement the necessity

for the breakwaters are matters of the highest import

ance and are subject to the exclusive control of the

engineers in charge of the different sections acting

under the instructions of the chief engineer any

deviation from their instructions might be fatal to the

safety of the road give rise to accidents considerably

increase the expense of repairs and occasion injurious

delays to traffic

20 understand that an engineer rather rough

relying on his superior position would not easily con

descend to discussion in order to convince con

tractor of the necessity of such or such work men
tioned in the bill of works by the engineer-in-chief on

the contrary he would give his orders in peremptory

manner without appeal and almost in military style

hence most probably arose in the minds of the con

tractors the idea that Mr Smith wished to ruin them

cannot deny that this man was overbearing and

imperiOus in ordering even the most ordinary work but

there is great distance between this and the guilty

and well determined desire imputed to him of ruining

poor contractors and all because they were French

Canadians There is no doubt that Mr Smith was

very hard towards the contractors as regards the build

ing of the fences cross-roads and avenues to the line

However these fences cross-roads and avenues were
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net beyond the specifications of the contract since l77

neither the engineer-in-chief nor the commissioners BELINGUET

listened with favor to the complaints of the contractors THE QUEEN

on these points but declared that none of the works
Taschereau

done were in excess of the specifications and that on in the

the contrary there were culverts the backing of which Exchequer

wis built of stone of quality inferior to that mentioned

in the specifications It is true that on some other sec

tions of the Intercolonial section-engineers tolerated

things which Mr Smith and his subordinates would

not accept as regards fences cross-roads and avenues of

the line this excess of liberality may have been

ju.tified by extrinsic circumstances they may have

been blamed Therefore it may be said that Mr Smith

had not to take for his guidance what was
deone

else

where but that having to superintend the execution of

written contract for which he was responsible to his

superiors he was justifiable in having it executed to

the letter

21 The contractors have laidgreat stress on the fact

that in consequence of their complaints to the Commis

sioners one Mr Schrieber was appointed to enquire

into them and that this gentleman after visiting the

line made report in consequence of which an Order

in Council was passed to increase the schedule of prices

of certain works and an additional sum of $20000 above

the preceding estimates was paid to the contractors

who inferred from that that Mr Schrieber had decided

in their favor But they did not then see Schrie

hers report and it was only lately after the publica

tion of the printed correspondence that they discovered

their error and that Mr Schrieber explains the cause of

the disappointment of the contractors with regard to

the difference between the outlay they incurred and the

monthly estimates to which they were entitled

Bere is an extract from Mr Schriebers report which
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1877 is to be found at page 110 of the printed correspond

BERLINGuET ence dated the 11th March 1871

THE QUEEN The contractors appear to be willing to do what

Tascherean
they can but fear unless they employ thoroughly

in the experienced agent to manage the details for them and
Exchequer

take general charge they will plunge themselves into

difficulty The work in the quarries it is only too

transparent is being carried on at an extravagant

cost many men who are cutting stone evidently

having never before handled tool whereas others

whom know to be good for stone cutters are em
ployed upon granite and vice versa Besides this there

are other irregularities all tending to enhance the

cost of the work This certainly is not an indication

of soun economical management The certificates

of the cost of stone cutting and building masonry

upon these sections hereto attached are rather start

ling documents and tend to explain in some measure

how it is the expenditure is so far in excess of the

engineers monthly certificates Unless all this is

changed fear it would be vain to hope for the con-

tracts being carried through satisfactorily There is

no margin in the price to allow for this management

It is only by the most stringent economy the work

could be carried out The contractors by stating they

can complete the work in time expose their want of

knowledge of such works and think lay themselves

open to the charge of want of experience in such

works however believe them to he thoroughly

honest in their intentions and ready to do all in their

power to complete the contracts but repeat they

need to employ thoroughly competent honest man
as agent one who is prepared to devote his whole

time and attention to their interest and conduct the

work with economy It is large piece of work

requiring man of coserable capacity to manage
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1877

The same opinions are again expressed by Mr Schrie- BERLENGUET

ber in his letter of the 23rd of March 1871 No 255 of
THE QUEEN

the printed correspondence where he foresees that the

contractors having neglected their works and masonry Ts au
will soon be embarrassed and that years must still Exchequer

elapse before they can complete their contracts

22 As can be seen this report explains to great

extent the losses suffered and the expenses incurred by

the contractors during the short period of six months

dating from the commencement of the works If this

report was not immediately communicated to the con

tractors say that it was very regrettable omission

but it is hardly credible that the Commissioners did not

do so However we see that after this report the con

tractors received pretty considerable sums without the

formality of the certificate of the chief engineer and

these sums were over and above the monthlyestimates

23 The contractors have also reproached the engi

neers with having compelled them three successive

times to lay deeper foundations for considerable and

costly structure destined to support an immense

weight They make this reproach as if the engineer

charged with the superintendence of the building of

that structure could have at first sight finally deter

mined the necessary depth Common sense teachs

that it is only by degrees and by feeling his way that

the engineer can arrive at degree of certainty with

regard to the sufficiency of the depth of the foundations

even say that if he had at first been mistaken and

believed that he had found sufficient foundation and

ordered the building of the structure on such founda

tion he had right to set his first decision aside order

the works done to be removed and the contractors to

increase the depth The stipu1aions of the contract

justify this view and also justify the engineers may
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i877 even say that the engirfeers were obliged to act in this

BERUET manner if they were convinced that the depth was not

TEE QUEEN
sufficient find nothing in the evidence to induce

me to say that the engineers acted in bad faith in this
Tascheretu

in the case As professional men and as engineers they had

Exchequer
right to act in this way with regard to such impor.

tant structures say the same with regard to break

waters the building of which at some piaces is by
some of the witnesses considered as to be perfectly use

lss and as putting the contractors to very great

expense

24 With regard to the cement which the coætrac

tors desired to use for their works long very contra

dictory and for the court tolerably embarrassing

investigation took place On several works the con

tractors were obliged to use great quantity of hydraulic

cement an article which fills an important place in the

construction of solid foundations destined to bear an

immense weight On its good or bad quality depends

the security of those structures Section 37 of the

stipulations of the contiact requires that this cement

shall be fresh ground of the best brand and must be

delivered on the ground and kept till used in good

order Before being used satisfactory proof must be

afforded the engineer of its hydraulic properties as

no inferior cement will be allowed The contrac

tors submitted to all these conditions and according

to the contracts the opinion of the engineers was to

settle all difficulties between the contractors and the

government with regard to the quality of the cement

and to its use Notwithstanding the conflict of evi

dence do not see that the engineers have in this

regard committed any evident injustice On one occa

sion the order or rather the advice given by the

engineerto throw into the water great number of

barrels of this cement appeared to me rather arbitrary
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till had heard the explanations of the defendant tend- 1877

ing to show that after trying several barrels of BERLINGUET

this cement the engineers were convinced of its
2HE QUEEN

bad quality and that notwithstanding the order not

to use it the contractors persisted in doing so

and that in consequence of this in order to avoid Exchequer

any difficulty it was suggested to them to throw

away this cement which was already old having been

brought to the spot by the former contractors and that

as an easy way to do it these barrels of cement were

thrown into the water by the contractors themselves

Let us remark that the cement so throwninto the water

was not the property of the petitioners but the property

of their predecessors who had given up their contract

In fact this cement might also be considered as the pro

perty of the government according to the stipulations

of the contract

The contractors desired to use this cement and pur
chase it at cheap price and the government would

have sold it had it not been dangerous to use it Strictly

speaking the petitioners did of their own accord lollow

the advice or order to throw away this cement Noth

ing obliged them to cast it into the water they could

have put it outside of the line of neutral ground with

the right of using it later on one way or another By

destroying it as they did they justified the opinion

which the engineers had formed of its bad quality It

is proved that it is better not to use hydraulic cement

at all than to use such cement of bad quality

23 The petitioners have not forgotten to allege that

they did extra works but besides the fact that do not

cQnsider these extras as proved there is against them on

this point an insuperable obstacle found in sections

and of the contract which declare expressly that no

extra shrill be admitted in their favor unless it was

demanded in writing and certified and approved b1
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1s77 the chief engineer and there is no such certificate

BERLINGUET Legally they cannot claim these extras They have

ThE QUEEN expressly and unconditionally renounced them How
could come to their rescue without placing myself in

Tacu direct opposition to the law But if the petitioners

Exchequer have not forgotten to put forward and claim extras

they have omitted to acknowledge the considerable

reduction made in their works by the engineers such

as the suppression of culverts the substitution of iron

tubes for culerts of wood for iron in the great masses

of masonry and it has been proved that these charges

and suppressions were cause of considerable gain to

the contractors who doubtless forgot these favorable

circumstances

The petitioners also forget to acknowledge that the

few changes which they made in the height of the

grades were compensated by the rock excavations

which they would have been obliged to make to main

tain the level of the road and that this apparent increase

was evidently all to their advantage Moreover the

contract declares that to have right to claim these

extras the petitioners must obtain for this end the

certificate of the chief engineer the engineer would

not grant this certificate and the conclusion is that the

petitioners had no right to such extras at least legally

speaking

26 According to the evidence given by Mr Fleming

engineer-in-chief the only cases in which the works

required of the petitioners exceeded the quantities

determined are those of the bridges on the Miramichi

and Restigouche rivers he says that every where else

the q.uantities determined and required to be execut

ed really exceeded what was done and this was

great benefit for the contractors as Mr Fleming says

page 540 of his evidence We wanted to err on the

right side in favor of the contractws
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The petitioners complained of having been delayed
1877

in their works in consequence of the engineers not sup- BERLINGUET

plying them with the plans of the various construe-
THE QUEEN

tions But Mr Fleming and all the other engineers
Taschereau

state that the general plans which the petitioners had
J.ii-i the

to consult and were at liberty to consult every day Exchequer

were sufficient for the generality cases and that the

plans only of structures requiring strong and deep

foundations did not exist and that in fact these latter

plans should be prepared only after the excavations

have been completed and the nature of the structure

well determined and that the engineer is satisfied

when the contractors have materials in sufficient

quantity to commence the structure This is strictly

enforced and is well established by several engineers

and it appears to me that there is much in this preten

tion of the engineers

27 now come to the serious reproaches made by the

petitioners against Mr Smith of having in conversa

tion with Captain Armstrong and in another with Mr

John Home behaved himself in most singular man

ner in way calculated to throw much discredit on his

own honor and honesty According to Captain Arm

strong Mr Smith told him in conversation regarding

the small amount of the monthly payments received by

the contractors They got all they deserved or were

entitled to Upon Mr Armstrong remarking to him

Smith that it was very hard for the contractors to

receive barely enough to pay their men Smith replied

sent in contract for this same section for my friends

in England and if they had got it they would have

had plenty of funds to carry on the business without

drawing on the government until it was finished

And Mr Smith is said to have added These d-.--Ld

little Canadians are the cause of my not getting it

the contract Mr Armstrong sa that Mr Smith did
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1877 not mention to him the names of his friends Mr

BEELUcGUET Armstrong asked him besides How could you have

ThE QUEEN
acted as engineer Smith replied should have

resigned my situation and gone on with the works
Taschereau

in the According to Mr John Home Mr Smith addressed

Exchequer the following words to him with regard to the advice

he Smith gave to the petitioners of employing one

Javey as superintendent If Davey is here it is just

.as easy fOr him to save you half million dollars as

anything at all and without any disparagement to the

government The government will not have anything

to find fault with the road and you will gºt.quit of the

Frenchmen that dont know anything at all about

building the road He said if they Berlinguet

want to get the credit of the work let them go to salt

water and they would have the credit of the work but

let them keep their tongue quiet And he said

will not sell myself to the Frenchmen

It is only just to say that Mr Smith denied energeti.

cally having used such words as these It is also certain

asfar as can recollect the evidence that no tender for

these sections was sent out from England But the

accusation is serious and it appears singular to me that

Mr Smith should have thus deliberately expressed

such opinions especially in presence of witnesses who

were devoted friends of the contractors and employed

by them

28 Moreover he must have foreseen that his

superiors would ask him for an explanation of his con

duct and of his giving up the position of district engi

neer to take contract To suppose that this igiio

xninious conduct on the part of Mr Smith is possible

we must believe that he would have given up good

iputation of thirty years standing and lucrative

situation in order to run the risk of certain ruin by

such contracts Such conduct can hardly be recoaciled
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with the highly honorable character which the engi- 1877

neers Messrs Fleming Brydges Grant and other wit-
BERLINGUET

nesses have given him His honesty is beyond
THE QUEEN

doubt said Mr Fleming The idea that an engineer
11 11 Tasehereaucouid gain half miiiion dotiars out of such an enter-

the

prise seems to me rather exaggerated Mr Smith it is Exchtquer

true may be greatly interested in denying such accu
sations which affect his mOral character if they are

well founded On the other hand the circumstances

which had occasion to observe in this case led me to

believe that Mr Armstrong who is very old man
and Mr Home may have been completely mistaken as

to the bearing of the above mentioned conversations

The repeated reading of their evidence with attention

convinces me that there was misunderstanding

although the honorable character of the witnesses is

acknowledged
29 But supposing these conversations were reported

verbatim by the witnesses what do they prove
Undoubtedly they prove that Smith had no sympathy
for the contractors that the contractors had neither

the experience nor the aptitude for carrying out this

enterprise that they ruined themselves on it that an

intelligent manager like Mr Davey could alone have

rescued them from their difficulty

In spite of his ill-will Mr Smith gave good advice

to the contractors that of employing Mr Davey as

superintendent and as the only one capable of saving

them from shipwreck Such was the opinion of Mr
Schrieber which we have read moment ago and of

more than twenty witnesses heard in the case There

is wide difference between lack of sympathy and

fixed determination to ruin the contractors The evi

dence proves that Mr Berlinguet and Mr Smith were

on the best and most intimate terms they travelled

together met to spend the night together exchanged
41
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courtesies joked and laughed pretty frequently it is

BERLINGUET true sometimes at Mr i3erlinguets expense in regard

TIE QUEEN to his capacity and experience in building railways

-i-
which Mr Smith denied even in the presence of Mr

acu Berliuguet Mr Bertrand Mr Berlinguels partner
Excheciuer used to join in those jokes saying that he Bertrand

built churches and that BlinSuet built the occupants

thereof that is to say the statues of saints which were

to orn the churches

30 The long correspondence between Mr Smith and

the chiefengineer Mr Fleming and other engineers

shows desire to favor the contractors instead of an

intention of ruining them say the same of Mr Bell

Who in 1872 succeeded Mr Smith as district engineer

sincerely believe that the accusations of ill-will for

the contractors on the part of Mr Smith is groundless

except have already remarked that he may have

been prejudiced against Mr Berlinguet on account of

his Berlinguets absolute want of experience and of

the conviction he had of Mr Berlinguets inability to

parry out his contract

The proof convinces me that Mr Smith and his col

leagues conceded many things to the contractors where

they could do so without injuring the road and that

they exacted the pound of flesh as one of the wit

nesses said that is the full and integral execution of

the works where they thought this full execution

necessary Moreover they had to superintend the exe

cution of detailed contract they were under chief

and superintendent in the person of \r Fleming

chief engineer and under as many masters as there

were commissioners who were four in number All

these high and learned authorities approved the con

duct of Mr Smith .and would not dar to say that

they acted wrongly legally speaking

6I 31 The.engineers have been reproached with having
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obliged the contractors without necessity and at con- 1877

siderable cost to macadamise the crossings and side- BXRLINUET

ways of the road This is denied by the engineers in
ThE QUEEN

the most positive manner The engineer-in-chief did
Taschereau

not blame this use of broken stone for crossings if at the

all events it is true that the contractors were compelled Exchequer

to macadamize those crossings and from this infer

either that the engineers did not require these roads to

be macadamised or that it was rendered necessary on

account of the nature of the ground for the solidity of

the road and in this case there might be no recourse

against the government unless the work was certified

by the chief engineer

The complaints which the contractors thought proper

to prefer to the commissioners have all been considered

and decided by the latter according to the evidence

given by Mr Brydges and redress was given when

the complaints were well founded Properly speaking

it was only about the month of March 1872 that the

contractors complained with bitterness of Mr Smith

and it was in consequence of these complaints that the

commissioners thought fit to recall Mr Smith and

replace him by Mr Bell

Having succeeded according to their wishes in

obtaining the removal of Mr Smith as district engi

neer the contractors naturally inferred from this that

the commissioners were disposed to render them jus

tice that their complaints were well founded and that

under an engineer more favorably disposed toward

them their position and finances would be much

improved in the form of monthly estimates Let us

remark with regard to the recall of Mr Smith that on

leaving he was promoted to higher position on the

Pacific Railway with an increase of salary position

which was inferior only to that of Mr Fleming the

chief engineer
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1877 Therefore if this was intended to cast blame on Mr
BERLINGUET Smith and to punish him for his conduct towards the

THE QUEEN petitioners have reason to believe that such punish-

ment was not very hard upon him The Hon Mr
Taschereau

in the Langevin said he did not understand from the Corn
Exchequer

missioners that they had any reproach to make against

him

Mr Smith having been replaced the contractors

continued their works with new vigor However three

months after that is on the 26th of June 1872 they

addressed to the Commissioners long memorialwhich

is found under No 607 of printed documents in which

they describe in lugubrious language their financial

positionI might almost say their bankruptcy and

incapacity of continuing their works without grant

or increase of their monthlypayments These must

have been heard for over and above their monthly esti

mates they received for the months of August and Sep

tember 1872 on account of sections and sum of

$65000

There is under No 640 of printed cqrrespondence

letter from the bondsmen of the contractors Messrs

Ulover Fry and Dunn Home in which they com

plain of the feebleness of their estimates as compared

to the quantity of works which they pretended to have

considerably increased Nevertheless Mr Smith had

left the road over three months aild in order to give an

appearance of reason to the contractors regarding this

new deficit we would have to suppose that all the

engineers conspired against the contractors in making

false turns and diminishing their monthly estimates

In consequence of this letter and of the complaints of

the petitioners an engineer Mr Fitzgerald employed

by the government after visiting the works made on

the 17th of August 1872 report intended to establish

tile quantities of work done According to this report
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in or about August 1872 there remained only about 34 1877

per cent of the work to be done and deducting in BERLINGUET

favor of the contractors the value of their materials the
THE QUEEN

work done could be estimated at 75 per cent The
Taschereau

perusal of the evidence of Mr Fitzgerald lid not at all in the

TT Exchequer
convince me of the exactness of his caiculations ne

made this report at the pressing solicitation of the gov
ernment who desired to come to the assistance of the

contractors and the consequence of this report was 1st

An increase of his salary by the government 2nd The

payment of sum of $400 or $500 made to him by the

contractors for his report

33 This engineer is thus paid not only by govern
ment who employed him but also by the contractors

who were not obliged to pay him There seems to he

something irregular in this think that by overhaul

ing the accounts to date of August 1872 and by com

paring the receipts of the contractors with their esti

mates it would be seen that even if there remained

only 25 per cent of the works to be executed the con

tractors had already received over and above their

monthly estimates However the contractors upon
the calculations of Mr Fitzgerald demanded on the

4th of September 1872 grant of $150000 The gov
ernment allowed them only $34545 for section No

$19342 for section No and 42689 for sections and

10 which are not in question in the present case

These sums were granted upon the report ef Mr Fitz

gerald and despite of the fact that the government

might and should have kept back $137000 at least for

the 15 per cent mentioned in the contract It is then

impossible to admit that the cotractors were ill-treated

by the commissioners or by the government On the

contrary they had all the sympathies of both if am
to judge lo By documents 97 and 98 to which will

refer in nmeni and 2o by th $160000 which
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1877 were paid to the contractors in 1871 and 1872 without

BERLINOUET the certificate of the chief engineer Mr Fleming

Th QUEEN
whIch was strictly required in virtue of the Intercol

onial Railway Act.
Taschereau

in the 34 The petitioners have made an infinity of corn
Exchequer

plaints against the engineers It would be tiresome to

enumerate them there would be no end to the task

have carefully examined these complaints and find

that with very few exceptions the proof of the peti

tioners was refuted by the proof made on the part of

Her Majesty But state it with regret the contract

constitutes the law the contractors submitted to all its

clauses they renounced every claim .for extras and all

damages they agreed to submit without appeal to all

decisions of the commissioners and of the chief engineer

and it is my imperative duty not to make new con

tracts for the petitioners but to see that those are

executed which they signed however severe their

terms may be For them as well as for me dura lex

sed lex

35 must not overlook one of the greatest griev

ances put forward by the petitioners that the

reproach which they make to the government of Her

Majesty with regard to the insufficiency of the quan
tities and the nature of the works to be executed

This grievance may be partially founded in fact but it

has no foundatior in law For if am to believe the

testimony of Mr Fleming the quantities mentioned in

the bill of works were liberally calculated and this was

in the interest of contractors who were to have the

benefit of the excess and it was proved to my satisfac

tion that with the exception of the works at the Risti

gouche and Miramichi rivers where the works actually

executed exceeded the quantities given which was to the

great benefit of the contractors At law the contractors

cannot demand the value of this excess they in advance
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renounced all claims of such nature and nowhere 1877

the contracts and stipulations do find on the part of BERLING.UET

the commissioners any stipulation which would war-

rant such claim on the contrary we find formal
Taschereau

denial of the right to any such extras in the

interpret these contracts as having to be executed Exch9uer

for block sum by the contractors who were to benefit

when the quantities should exceed the work and suffer

from excess of the work without right to indemnify

should the work exceed the quantities In order to

justify this demand for indemnity on the part the

contractors it would be necessary to find in the con

tract an express guarantee of the quantities The plans

bill of works and specifications are there to attest that

the government could and should guarantee no quan
tities they mention that the calculations are

merely approximative and without guarantee All this

should have at first put the contractors on their guard

If they were mistaken they were willingly mistaken

and to them we can apply the maxim JToienti non /it

injuria

36 They must therefore blame themselves and them

selves alone for the consequence arising from surplus

of quantities of the works to be executed if such sur

plus did really exist which do not believe Admit

ting for moment that the contractors had to execute

much more work than tho bill of works mentioned and

that they suffered damages on account of this must

declare that do not find any basis to estimate such

damages On this point the proof is vague and even

of no value whatever Supposing moreover that the

proof was clear all indemnity should be refused to the

contractors in consequence of the clauses so onerous and

so strict of the contract by which they the contractors

renounced all damages all extras and even the balance

due tO them if they gave up their oQntract or did not
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1877 complete it in the time prescribed These stipnlations

BEaLTNGUET are excessively severe they are the law governing the

ThE QUEEN parties thereto who submitted to them with their eyes

open Dura fez sed fez as said above Neverthe

Tacau less in the course of my deliberations the following

Exchequer
question often presented itself to me

37 How is it that the petitioners have suffered so

great loss as they tell us they have experienced by

the execution of their contract and came to the con-

elusion that the record of the case explains this result

The petitioners had no practical experience to guide

them in their tenders to obtain the contracts and sub

sequently in the execution of the works One of the

petitioners is respectable lady having not the slightest

knowledge of the building of railway the other Mr

Berlinguet is undoubtedly man of great intelli

gence of physical and mental activity altogether excep

tional indefatigable but without theoretical or practi

cal experience of the con st.ructioi of works so much out

of his ordinary line

38 II Before tenderiug Mr Berlinguet had never

been on the line on the spot where the railway which

he tendered was to be built and had he visited the line

he would have acquired only superficial knowledge of

the works as the road was covered with snow and the

time for sending in his tender was comparatively very

short Mr Fleming page of his evidence clearly

explains that the shortness of the time prescribed for

sending ii the tenders deprived the parties who made

them of any hope of reasontble calculations and as to

the possibility of completing the works in the time

prescribed by the contracts he says think it ought

not to have been attempted am not prepared to

say it was impossible to do it but it would have

required lavish expenditure Wherefore it was

impru4ent on the part of Mr Berlinguet to have under-
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taken such contracts on information so very uncertain

He however ran the risk and the consequence is pro- BERLINGUET

bably th present contestation
THE QUEEN

39 III The petitioners themselves have taken the
Taschereau

trouble to throw light on the causes of their want of in the

success in the execution of their contract through their Exchequer

letter dated the 26th June 1872 Nos 60 607 of

Printed Correspondence which letter they addressed

to the commissioners and in which they attributed

their losses 1st To an increase of wages which in

some cases amounted to 50 per cent and this in conse

quence of the great demand for workmen in the

United States and in Canada which is an important

item when we consider that the contractors had some

times to employ and pay 2500 men 2nd They attri

bute their losses besides this increase of wages to the

inferiority of local workmen who were inefficient and

not accustomed to such works they represent that

these workmen left their work when the time for

farming came round and this at the time when the

petitioners were in the greatest need of them thereby

increasing the expenditure by obliging the contractors

to keep in continual employ and pay larger number

of workmen They attribute their losses to the

fact that not finding skilful workmen in the country

they were obliged to import them at great cost from

without the province and to pay for their passage

hither and that in many cases these workmen whose

passages they had paid refused to work after their

arrival

IV They attribute their losses to great expenditure

incurred on account of shed building and other expen
ditures on which they were obliged to pay interest

They attribute their great expenditure to the

difficulty they had in finding quarries of good stone

for the great depth of the excavations required to lay
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1877 the foundations of heavy structures

BERLJNGUET VI They say that they incurred heavy loss in con-

THE QUEEN sequence of the failure of the crop in 1870 on the pu
chase of hay and grain required for their horses which

acau obliged them to import these articles from distances

xohequer varying from 800 to 500 miles

VII They say that on account of the distance of the

locality and want of easy communications they were

obliged to lay in stock of provisions sometimes or

months in advance which involve great loss of

interest

VIII In this letter they acknowledge that having

undertaken the contract during the winter season they

had no opportunity of examining the locality

Brydges man of great practical experience says
The works were carried on extravagantly and that

necessarily would account to large extent for their

getting behind Vide pages 201 202 of his evidence

Qther witnesses speak in plain words of the indolence

laziness and negligence of the foremen employed by

the contractors Walking bosses had to overlook

tracts too extensive to enable them to do so efficiently

although they were competent men

40 We therefore have the important and irrefutable

acknowledgment on the part of the petitioners that they

suffered heavy losses for the reasons mentioned above

and which might alone account for their want of success

It is true that the petitioners also impute their Thsses

to the engineers and masonxy inspectors who accord

ing to the pretentious of the former exacted first class

masonry from the contractors who were only bound to

supply second class masonry Well we have seen

that the chief engineer the commissioners district

and division engineers positively denied these ascer

tions and believe gave sufficient explanation on this

point In virtue of his contract Mr Berlinguet was
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under heavy penalties bound to complete his works 1877

and deliver them on the 1st of July 1871 It is proved BERLINGUET

by Mr Fleming that it was impossible to do so within
THE QUEEN

the time prescribed without incurring lavish expendi
faschereau

ture By the way let us remark that Mr leming the

had prepared for the information of the government Exchequer

as his duty required him to do an estimate of the pro

bable minimum and maximiAm cost of and The

minimum cost was $530000 for section No and

$493666 for section No making total of $1023666

and notwithstanding this the tenders of the petitioners

for these two sections amounted in the aggregate only

to $8 19390 so that the amount of their tenders was

by $104000 lower than the sum for which the chief

engineer believed that the work could be executed and

we also see that the maximum cost was estimated at

$1320000 think these figures show the imprudence

of the petitioners and account to large exter for

their failure The petitioners having no experience

it is true hut desiring tO complete their contracts

incurred extraordinary expense and this also would

account for their stoppage

It appears to me that Mr Berlinguet showed an

unlimited want of foresight or rather very great ignor

ance of the cost and
difficulty attending the building

of railway

41 notice in document 606 the fact that the con

tractors relied much on the good will and sympathy of

the government and believe that there is evident

proof that neither the one nor the other was withheld

from them for as we have already seen upon the

report of Mr Schrieber which was not at all favorable

to the contractors they succeeded in obtaining sum

of i60400 without the certificate of the engineer

which was strictly required by the Intercolonial RailS

way Act However Mr Brydges and Mr Fleming
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1877 state that at the time of the abandonment of their con.

BERLINGUET tracts the contractors had already received much more

TEE QUEEN
than the value of the works which they had executed

and this notwithstanding the fact of reduction of
Taschereau

in the $178000 in their favor in all the works on sections

Exchequer and less an increase however on some bridges and

culverts at Miramich and Restigouche rivers

Now it is time to enquire to what extent and in

what manner the petitioners have proved the amount

of their expenditure to the date of the abamionmentof

their contracts According to statements produced

with their petition of right the contractors show an

expenditure for works on section No of sum of

$609482.51 and on section No $596022.6 making

an aggregate of $1205565.14 expended over and above

$88133.11 which they claim as due to them for interest

on the difference between the sums which they

monthly received and those which they would have

had right to get if the monthly estimates had been

sufficient As the contracts taken together were to

have brought into the petitioners only $919300 23

and as it has cost the government the sum of $269-

082.60 to complete these contracts it becomes interest

ing to know how the petitioners have proved their

actual outlay

42 must say that regarding the proof from legal

point of view and without taking into consideration

the respectability of the persons examined as witnesses

to prove the correctness of these expenditures the proof

of these accounts would be insufficient to warrant me
in accepting them as establishing the enormous amounts

tO which they figure up This proof is vague and too

general the accounts for the time of workmen em

ployed on the road are proved in block if may say so

without the precision required in such cases particu

larly wjth regard to such large amount It appeara
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to me that the petitioners should have brought before 1877

the court the persons who were in direct contact with EEl GUET

the workmen in order to verify the correctness of the
ThE QUEEN

accounts and of the payments The foreman should
Taschereau

have been examined Mr Blumhart and Mr Turner in the

could not alone complete the proof Both of them had Exchequer

to rely too much on the reports of sub-officers and other

interested parties who without any inclination to be

dishonest may have said in presence of Messrs Blum
hart and Turner what they would not have dared to

testify under oath before court of justice In word
the proof is insufficient legally speaking it lacks

several important connections to deserve such degree

of credibility as the law requires

43 The question here presents itself as to whether

the petitioners mi.ght not have right against the Gov
ernment of Her Majestyin consequence of the numer
ous promises which they say were made to them by
the Hon Mr Langevin Minister of Public Works for

the Dominion of Canada in 1871 and 1872 The con

tractors and their bondsmen their endorsers and some

of their friends swore before me that in several inter

views with Mr Langevin with regard to their finan

cial embariassment and their intention of giving up the

contracts Mr Langevin had told them not to give up
their contracts that the government did not intend

to buihi the Intercolonial at the expense of private

parties and that if they carried on the contract to

completion they would be eventually indemnified for

their losses Mr Ross the advancer to the contrac.

tors swore that Mr Langevin told him that he could

in all security continue his advances and that he would

be refunded Messrs Dunn and Home bondsmen

for the contractors swore the same thing Mr
Huot swore that Mr Langevin told him the same thing
viz To tell the contractors not to give up their con-
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1877 tracts that soOner or later their claims would be set

BERUNGIJET tied one way or the other by government Mr

THE QUEEN
Langevin examined as witness swore the contrary and

merely admitted to have told them that it was their

raceu interest to complete their contracts which would have

Exchequers resulted in causing no delay in the completion -of the

road and would better the chances of he contractors

to have their claims favorably considered and settled

by goyernment He denies having used the words

cited by the above witnesses He was right he would

have gravely compromised himself as member of the

government and -public man- and he says that he

could not bind the government We therefore see the

immense difference existing between the meaning of

Mr Langevins expressions and that of the expressions

of the above named witnesses In this case as in all

the cases where the witness is interested his mind may
be influenced by interest and induce him to attach to

conversations meaning far different from that which

they were intended to bear by him who uttered them

44 But this question is quite useless at present Mr

Langevin could not thus pledge the government he

formally declared it and confess that one would

vainly seek in the Intercolonial Railway Act for legal

means to indemnify the petitioners although their

claims might be equitable This contradiction between

the evidence of Mr Langevin and that of the petitioners

of their advancers and bondsmen clearly establishes

what said moment ago about the uncertainty of the

testimony of men llere is number of educated per

sons deservedly enjoying high reputation for respect

ability swearing in manner diametrically opposed to

each other as to the result of their conversations This

can also explain the contradictious which remark in

this case with regard to what the engineer Mr Marcus

smith is alleged to have said to Messrs Berlinguet
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Home Armstrong and others We must accept with 1877

certain degree of caution the evidence of an interested BEEF INGUET

party THE QUEEN

45 There is one point in the case on which the
Taschereau

petitioners should succeed It is that concerning the
the

manner in which the engineers made their monthly Excheciuer

estimates during the first four months following the

beginning of the works in 1870 as established by

documents 97 and 98 produced with the official cdrres

pondence concerning the construction of the Inter

colonial According to this correspondence and the

order in council of the 20th September 1870 which

settled the question it would appear that the engineers

committed errors resulting in loss to the contractors

for interest of $5850.90 or thereabouts In order to

appreciate correctly the intention of the commissioners

in their communication to the Privy Council document

97 and the meaning and signification of the report of

the Privy Council cite them verbatim and believe

although the chief engineer was not of the opinion of

the Privy Council and of the commissioners on this

point that the engineers made grave errors in this occa

sion and that this sum of $5850.90 should be credited

to.the petitioners in the final result of the case

must say that if the contractors suffered damages to

this amount which allow them they were well

indemnified if as have reason to believe the report

which just read was followed to the letter also

believe that in law and equity they should be credited

with another sum of $27023 representing the value of

materials plant which they transferred to govern

ment when they gave up their contrat in May 1873

Deducting these sums from that of $159988 which

government paid to the contractors over and above

their contract price and as see nothing in the proof

to warrant me in believing that overnruent de4ucted
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177 these $32872.23 in making up that balance of $159882

BEULINGUET
it follows that the real balance due to Her Majesty

THE QUEEN
would be $127110

46 If Tier Majesty in her answer to the petition of

aschereau

in the right had demanded the application and the benefit of

Exchequer the section of the contracts which stipulates penalty

of $2000 per week payable by the contractors from the

1st of July 1871 to the day on which they gave up

their contracts should condemn the petitioners to pay

this penalty to Her Majesty under the form of liquidated

damages which penalty would amount toV$2 Lti000 for

the 108 weeks during which the contractors were in

default

But Her Majesty has not by her written factum

demanded the execution of so severe stipulation but

only condemnation for $150982.57 as surplus paid

by the commissioners to the contractors on their con

tracts and not at all under the form of penalty or

damages think would be adjudging ultra petita if

inflicted the penalty under the form of liquidated

damages
On theother hand if Her Majesty also demanded the

execution of this part of the section of thern contracts

which stipulates that in case of giving up their conS

tracts the contractors would forfeit all right to any

sum percentage or other moneys to which they would

be entitled in virtue of these contracts should deduct

these $32872.23 which am disposed to award them

and in this case would give judgment in favor of Her

Majesty for the sum of $15998254 with costs in any

event against the petitioners

shall wait for the advice of the Attorney General of

Her Majesty for the dominion of Canada and for this

purposethis case is adjourned to the 24th of October

instant

lle formal judgment was as follows
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The twenty-fourth day of October in the year of our 1877

Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven BERLINGUET

This court having heard the evidence and the plead-
fHE QUEEN

ings of parties by their counsel doth declare
TaschereauThat tha said Xavier Berhnguet and Marie Char-
.J.in the

lotte Maillou are entitled to the sum of five thousand Exchequer

eight hundred and fifty dollars and ninety cents

$5850.90 for interest upon and for the forbearance of

divers large sums of money due and payable by Her

Majestys government to them the suppliants and

further to the sum of twenty-seven thousand twenty-

two dollars and thirty-five cents $27022.35 for the

value of certain materials to them belonging and by

them left to Her Majestys government

But inasmuch as by section three of the contracts the

suppliants having abandoned their said contracts for-

felt all right and claim to these two amounts to wit
the total sum of thirty-two thousand eight hundred

and seventy-three dollars and twenty-five cents $32-

873.25 the said sum of thirty-two thousand eight

hundred and seventy-thiee dollars and twenty-five

cents is hereby declared forfeited

And this court doth further order and adjudge that

the said suppliants do pay to Her Majestys Government

of the Dominion of Canada the sum of one hundred and

fifty-nine thousand nine hundred and eighty-two dol

lars and fifty-seven cents $159982.57 as money over

paid to the suppliants by Her Majestys government at

the time of their abandoning their contracts

And this court doth moreocer order and adjudge that

the said suppliants do pay to Her Majestys government

of the Dominion of Canada the costs of the present suit

Signed NAPOLEON LEGENDRE

Acting Registrar Court of Exchequer

From this judgment the suppliants appealed to the

Supreme Court of Canada but no ste.s were taken by
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77 either parties to bring on the appeal until February

BERLNGtTET 1883 when an application was made to the full court

THE QUEEN on behalf of the appellants for an order directing the

RegIstrar to set down for hearing the appeal the next

session of the court

Upon this application the following judgment was
delivered by Strong on behalf of the court on the

1st May 1S88 Sir Ritchie C.J dissenting

STRONG J.This is an application for direction to

the Registrar to set down for healing an appeal from

judgment of the Exchequer Court on petition of right

This petition of right was Quebec case and the judg

ment on it was pronounced at Quebec where the cause

was heard before Mr Justice Taschereau on the

17th October 1877 It has never to this day been

drawn up or entered At the time the judgment was

pronounced the exchequer rule No 138 which requires

that before an appeal can be taken from judgment in

the Exchequer Court motion for new trial must be

made to the judge who heard the cause and that the

appeal must be from his decision on that motion that

is from the decision on the motion for rule nisi if the

judge refuses to grant the rule or if he grants rule

nisi from his decision on the application to make

it absolute did not apply to Quebec cases On the

12th of February 1878 exchequer rule No 203 was

passed and by it rule 138 as well the rules imme

diately following to 142 inclusive were ordered and

declared to .be and to have been applicable to actions

in which the cause of action shall have arisen in the

Province of Qitebec On the 9th November 1877 the

deposit of $50 required by section 68 of the Supreme

Court Act as security for costs was made with the

Registrar0

On the 7th January 1878 an application for rule
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nisi to set aside the judgment was made to Mr Justice 1883

Taschereau who pronounced judgment refusing it on BERLUUET

the 7th February following Since then no step what- THE QUEEN

ever has been taken in the cause either as regards the
Stronct

appeal or otherwise with the exception of some pro

ceedings in the exchequer relating to change of

attorney by the suppliant and the taxation of costs

between the suppliants solicitor and his client the

transmission pursuant to judges order for the purpose

of that taxation of the papers to an acting Registrar of

the court at Quebec and the return of the same papers

to Ottawa

As before stated the judgment was never drawn up

or entered and the Registrar has never set the appeal

down for hearing according to the requirements of

section 68 am of opinion that the suppliant took

every step it was obligatory on him to take to bring the

appeal to hearing The deposit was made in due

time No subsequent deposit after the decision on the

application for the rule was in my view requisite for

am of opinion that no ex post facto effect ought to be

given to order 263 the power to make rules of proce

dure not authorizing the enactment of orders having

retrospective effect on proceedings already taken
indeed do not construe order 263 as intended to apply

so as to affect retroactively proceedings had in pending

causes but as applying to all future proccedings in

pending Quebec causes This being so the question is

whether the deposit for securing the costs having been

made as required by section 68 of the act and the

Registrar not having entered the judgment and

not having set down the appeal to be heard as re

quired by section 68 the sup pliants appeal is now

ipso jure out of court by the operation of rule 44 of the

Supreme Court rules That rule provides that unless

an appeal shall be brought os for hearing within oie
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1883
year after the security shall have been allowed it shall

BERLINGUET be held to have been abandoned without any order to

IRE QUEEN
dismiss being required unless the court or judge shall

otherwise order
Strong

According to the procedure prescribed by section 68

it was impossible for the suppliant to take any step in

the cause until the Registrar had set the appeal down

to be heard as required by said section 68 The next

step to be taken by the suppliant according to that

section was one consequent on the setting down by

the Registrar and one which could not regularly be

taken until the appeal had been set down the words

of the section after providing for the deposit being as

follows

And thereupon the Registrar shall set the suit down for hearing

before the Supreme Court on the firstday of the next session and the

party appealing shall thereupon give to the party or parties affected

by the appeal or their respective attorneys by whom such parties

were represented in the Exchequer Court notice in writing that the

case has been so set down to be heard in appeal as aforesaid

Thus by the express words of the statute the notice

was not to be given until after certain step had been

taken by the court or its officer

In my opinion the suppliant is in strictness and of

right entitled now to have this motion granted in order

that he may proceed with his appeal he is shown to be

in no default and he is within the equity of the rule

that the act of the court can cause no prejudice

It is true he might have made this motion earlier

but apprehend he is not to be prejudiced bepause he

did not earlier invoke the aid of the court to enforce

that which it was the tatutory duty of the officer of

the court to do of his own motion immediately on

receiving the payment of the deposit without any

further application from the appellant

The judgment in the Exchequer Court ought also at

once to be entered on the judgment book in the Ex
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chequer Courtof course this can and must be done 1883

nunc pro tunc BEREINGUET

Rule 156 of the Exchequer Court is very explicit as ThE QUEER
to this That rule says that every judgment shall be

entered by the proper officer in the book to be kept for

the purpose This entry is the record of the judgment

and the entering of it is to be the act of the court or

officer and not of the parties

The entry is to be by the Registrar without waiting

for any application from the parties and if the party in

whose favor the judgment is requires an office copy it

is to be delivered to him

think the motion to set the appeal down to be heard

at the next session of the court should be granted but

without costs as the point of practice involved in the

motion is new one

The appeal was argued in the Supreme Court of

Canada by Irvine and Girouard for the

appellants and Burbidge and Ferguson for

the respondents

Sir RITCHIE C.J.The appellants were contrac

tors by virtue of two contracts under seal for the con

struction of sections of and of the Intercolonial

Railway with Her Majesty represented for that purpose

by Commissioners appointed under 31 Vic cap 13

In view of the provisions of this Act 31 Vic cap
13 sections 16 17 and 18 which are as follows

16 The Commissioners shall build such railway by tender and con

tract after the plans and specifications therefor shall have been duly

advertised and they shall accept the tenders of such contractors as

shall appear to them to be possessed of sufficient skill experience

and resources to carry on the work of such portions thereof as they

shall contract for provided always that the Commissioners shall

not be obliged to accept the lowest tender in case they should deem

it for the public interest not to do so provided also that no con

tractunder this section involving an expense of ten thousand dol
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1886 lars or upwards shall be concluded by the Commissioners until

sanctioned by the Governor in Council
BERLINGUET

17 he contracts to be so entered into shall be guarded by such

QUEEN securities and contain such provisions for retaining proportion of

RitchieC.J
the contract monies to be held as reserve fund for such periods of

time and on äuch conditions as may appear to be necessary for the

protection of the public and for securing the due performance of

the contract

18 No money shall be paid to any contractor until the chief

engineer shall have certified that the work for or on account of which

the same shall be claimed has been duly executed nor until such

certificate hail have been approved by the Commissioners

and of 31 Vie cap 12 an Act respecting the public

works of Canada by section of which it is enacted

that
No deeds contracts documents or writings shall be deemed to

be binding on the department or shall be held to be acts of the said

minister unless signed and sealed by him or his deputy and

countersigned by the secretary

and by virtue of the express terms of the contract as

indicated in sections 11 and 12 copies of

which have annexed hereto think the learned

They the contractors shall and wiliwell truly and faithfully

make build construct and complete that portion of the railway

known as section No and more particularly described as fol

lows to wit

Extending from the easterly end of section No number

three of said railway being near Daihousie to the westerly side of

the Main Post-Road near the forty-eight mile post easterly from

Jacquet River the said section No being twenty-one miles or

thereabouts in length and within the province of New Brunswick

and all the bridges culverts and other works appurtenant thereto

to the entire satisfaction of the commissioners and according to the

plans and specification thereof signed by the commissioners and

the contractors the plans whereof so signed are deposited in the

office of the commissioners in the city of Ottawa and the specifica

tion whereof so signed is hereunto annexed and marked schedule

which specification is to be construed and read as part thereof

and as if embodied in and forming part of this contract But

nothing herein contained shall be construed to require the contrac

tars to provide the right of way for the construction of railway

The contractors shall perform and execute all the works required
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judge who tried this case could not have arrived at any
1888

other conclusion than he did and therefore think his BERLINGUET

to be performed by this contract and the said specification in THE QUEEN

good faithful substantial and workmanlike manner and in strict
RitchieC.3

accordance with the plans and specifications thereof and with such

instructions as may be from time to time given by the engineer and

shall be under the direction and constant supervision of such dis

trict division and assistant engineers and inspectors as may be

appointed Should any work material or thing of any description

whatsoever be ommitted from the said specification or the contract

which in the opinion of the engineer is necessary or expedient to

be executed or furnished the contractors shall notwithstanding

such omission upon receiving written directions to that effect from

the engineer perform and furnish the same All the works are to

be executed ançi materials supplied to the entire satisfaction of

commissioners and engineer and the commissioners shall be the

sole judges of the work and material and their decision on all ques

tions in dispute with regard to the works or materials or as to the

meaning or interpretation of the specification or the plans or upon

points not provided for or not sufficiently explained in the plans or

specifications is to be final and binding on all parties

The contractors shall commence the works embraced in this

contract within thirty days frqm and after the date hereof and shall

diligently and continuously prosecute and continue the same and

the same respectively and every part thereof shall be fully and

entirely completed in every particular and given up under final

certificate and to the satisfaction of the Commissioners and engineer

on or before the first day of July in the year of our Lord one thou

sand eight hundred and seventy-one time being declared to be

material and of the essence of this contract and in default of such

completion as aforesaid on or before the last mentioned day the

contractors shall forfeit all right claim or demand to the sum of

money or percentage hereinafter agreed to be retained by the Com

missioners and any and every part thereof as atso to any moneys

whatever which may be at the time of the failure of the completion

as aforeeaid due or owing to the contractors and the contractors

shall also
pay to Her Majesty as liquidated damages and not by

way of fine or penalty the sum of two thousand dollars $2000 for

each and every week and the proportionate fractional part of suOh

sum for every part of week during which the works embraced

within this contract or any portion thereof shall remain incom

plete or for which the certificate of the engineer approved by the

engineers7 shall be withheld7 and the CQmmssioners may deduct
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1886 decision mustbe affirmed and this appeal dismissed In

BERLINGUET the case of Jones The Queen discussed similarpro

THE QUEEN and retain in their hands the such sums as may become due as

Rt
liquidated damages from any sum of money then due or payable or

Ci
to become due or payable thereafter to the contractors

The engineer shall be at liberty at any time before the corn

mencement or during the constructions of any portion of the work

to make any changes or alterations which he may deem expedient

in the grades the line of location of the railway the width of cut

ting or fillings the dimensions or character of structures or in any

other thing connected with the works whether or not such changes

increase or diminish the work to be done or the expense of doing

the same and the contractors shall not be entitled to any allowance

by reason of such changes unless such changes consist in alterations

in the grades or the line of location in which case the contractors

shall be subject to such deductions for any diminution of work or

entitled to such allowance for increased work as the case may be
as the Commissioners may deem reasonable their decision being

final in the matter

If at any time during the progress of the works it should appear

that the force employed or the rate of progress then being made or

the general character of the work being performed or the material

supplied or furnished are not such as to ensure the completion of

the said works within the time stipulated or in accordance with this

contract the commissioners shall be at liberty to take any part or

the whole works out of the hands of the contractorr and employ

such means as may see fit to complete the works at the expense of

the contractors and they shall be liable for all extra expenditure

incurred thereby or the commissioners shall have power at their

discretion to annul this contract Whenever it may become neces

sary to take any portion or the whole works out of the hands of

the contractors or to annull this contract the commisioners shall

give the contractors seven clear days notice in writing of their

intention to do so such notice being signed by the chairman of the

board of commissioners or by any other person authorized by the

commissioners and the contractors shall thereupon give up quiet

and peaceable possession of all the works and materials as they then

eist and without any other or further notice or process or suit at

law other legal proceedings of any kind whatever or without its

being necessary to place the contractors en derneure the commis

sioners in the event of their annulling the contract may forthwith

or at their discretion proceed to re-let the same or any part thereof

Carp 570
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visions read in connection with these statutes at great
1886

length andac that case has stood unreversed and as BERLINGUET

or employ additional workmen tools and materials as the case may THE QUEEN
be and complete the work at the expense of the contractors who

shall be liable for all extra expenditure which may be incurred
RitchieCJ

thereby and the contractors and their assigns or creditors shall for

feit all right to the percentage retained and to all money which may
be due on the works and they shall not molest or hinder the men
agents or officers of tho commissioners from entering upon and com

pleting the said works as the commissioners may deem expedient

It is distinctly understood intended and agreed that the said

price or consideration of four hundred and fifty-six thousand nine

hundred and forty-six dollars $456916.00 shall be the price of and

be held to be full compensation for all the works embraced in or

contemplated by this contract or which may be required in virtue

of any of its provisions or by law and that the contractor shall not

upon any pretext whatever be entitled by reason of any change

alterations or addition made in or to such work or in the said plans

and specification or by reason of the exercise of any of the powers

vested in the governor in council by the the said Act intituled An
Act respecting the construction of the Intercolonial Railway or in

the commissioners or engineer by this contract or by the law to

claim or demand any further or additional sum for extra work or as

damages or otherwise the contractors hereby expressly waiving

and abandoning all and any such claim or pretention to all intents

and purposes whatsoever except as provided in the fourth section

of this contiact

11 And it is further mutually agreed upon- by the parties hereto

that cash payments equal to eighty-five per cent of the value of the

work done approximately made up from returns of progress mea

surements will be made monthly on the certificate of the engineer

that the vork for or on account of which the sum shall be certified

has been duly executed and upon approval of such certificite by

the commissioners on the completion of the whole work to the

satisfaction of the engineer certificate to that effect will be given

but the final and closing certificate including the fifteen per cent

retained will not be granted for period of two months thereafter

The progress certificates shall not in any respect be taken as an

cceptance of the work or release of the contractor from his respon

sibility in respect thereof but he shall at the conclusion of the

work deliver over the same in good order according to the true

intent and meaning of this contract and of the said specification

12 This contract and the said specification shall be in all respects
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1886 am of the same opinion as was when that judgment

BERIUET was given do not think it necessary to go over the

THE QUEEN
same ground again

Ritchie CL
FOTJRNIER J.-Lejugement soumis ala revision de cette

coura ØtØrendu parlhonOrablejugeJ Taschereau dans

la cour dEchiquier le 17 octobre 1877 Cejugement ren
voie la petition de droit par laquelle les Appelauts rØcla

maient de Sa MajestØ une balance de $528000 comme
lear Øtant due par le gouvernement du Canada sur la

construction des sections nos et du chemin de kr

Intercolonial an sujet desquelles us avaient fait ün

contrat avec les commissaires nommØs pour la construc

tion de ce chemin Lee pØtitionnaires sØtaient engages
construire ces deux sections par contrat signØ le ou

vers le 25 mai 1870 mais la requisition des commis

saires nommØs par le gouvernemeæt pour diriger Ia

construction du chemin de fer Intercolonia louvrage

avait etC commence aussitôt aprŁs lacceptation des sou

missions des Appelants et avant mŒmela signature du

contrat Louvrage fut continue jusquau juin 173
Øpoque laquelle lee commissaires donnŁrent avis aux

Appelants que lear contrat avait CtØ annulØ que le

contrôle des ouvrag.es leur Øtait enlevØ et que les corn

missaires eux-mŒmesen complŁteraient lexØcution

AprŁs avoir exposØ les circonstances dane lesquelles

le contrat CtØ fait la petition entre dans une exposi

tion dCtaillØe des sujets de plainte des Appelants dont

les principaux peuvent Se rØsurner comme suit

lo That there were no vaid contracts between Her Majesty nd
the Petitioners that if ever such contracts existed they were anni

hilated or modified by the fact that the Petitioners had no commu
nication of the plans aud profiles nor of the bill of works and also

subject to the provisions of the herein first cited Act intituled An
Act respecting the construction of the Intercolonial Railway and

also in so far as they may be applicable to the provisions of The
.ailway Act 1868
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that the schedule of prices agreed upon was increased by orders in 1886

council
BERLINGUET

2o That the Petitioners were compelled by the engineers employed

by the Commissioners to execute works quite different from those THE QUEEN

mentioned in the contracts much more costly and much above the
Iournier

stipulations of the contracts and that they were entitled to pay-

ment thereof under the order in council

3o That the monthly estimates of progress made by the engineers

were not carefully made and did not represent the quantity of work

executed on the two sections and that consequently their monthly

payments were much below the amounts to which they were

entitled

4o That they complained frequently to the minister of Public

Works and to the Commissioners and that in consequence of these

complaints the minister of Public Works promised to indemnity

them if they continued the works assuring them that the aban

donment of their works would be great damage to the Government

as well as to the Petitioners themselves

5o Moreover the Petitioners claimed the said sum of $523000

under the form of general indebitatus assumpsit for money advanced

materials furnished labour supplied

cette petition sont annexØes den comptes dØtaillØs

des montants dØpensØs par les Appelants pour IexØcu

tion des ouvrages sur len susdites deux sections corn

prenant aussi un Ctat des ouvrages extra pouvant Œtre

rØclamØs en vertu du contrat

La defense de Sa MajestØ en rØponse la petition

consiste principalement dans une dØnegation en fait et

en droit des allegations des Appelants En outre la

defense allegue au long le contrat qui ØtØ signØ le 25

rnai 1870 pour la construction des dites sections et

Les principales clauses de cc contrat considØrer pour

la decision de cette cause sont les suivantes

sections 11

La defense allŁgue que les sujets de plainte des Appe
lants furent examines avec soin et que de temps en

temps dans le but de leur venir en aide len commis

saires recomrnandŁrent des augmentations de prixmain

en ayant toujours soin de ne pan dØpasser la somme en
Ubi suira
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1886 bloc stipulØe par le contrat pour la totalitØ des ouvrages

BEILLINGUET Que vers le 24 mai 187 les Appelants prØsentŁrent

aux commissaires une reclamation considerable pourTHE QUEEN
des ouvrages extra en dØclarant que sils nØtaient pas

Eournier
thpayes de cette somme us seraient obliges de suspendre

les travaux parce quils ne pouvaient les continuer sils

nØtaient point payØs que les Appelants nayant pas

droit ces sommes les commissaires leur signifiŁrent

avis confoi mØment au contrat que le contrle des

ouvrages leur Øtait enlevØ et le contrat annulØ

Quà lepoque de Ia signification de cet avis ii nØtait

dii aux contracteurs que $10444 sur la section et

$73946 sur la section tandis quil restait de louvrage

faire pour une somme beaucoup plus considerable

Que pour terminer les ouvrages les commissaires ont

dØpensØ les sommes suivantes savoir sur la section

$107 56.97 et sur la section la somme de $136915.60

ce qui fait que les Appelants ont reçu sur les deux con

trats $159983.57 de plus quil ne leur Øtait dii et cela

sans tenir compte des pØnalitØs pour lesquelles us Ctaient

respon sables en vertu du contrat pour retard dans lexC

cution des travaux Ii une conclusion pour le rem
boursement de cette somme de $159982.57

La defense allŁgue que les Appelants navaient droit

aucun paiement moms davoir obtenu un certificat

de lingØnieur et quils ont ØtØ payØs de tout ce qui

ØtØ ainsi certiflØ

Sur cette contestation an nombie considerable de

tØmoins ont ØtØ examines Leurs tØmoignages imprimCs

forment deux Ønormes volumes La correspondance

entre les Appelants le gouvernement et les commissaires

aussi ØtØ produite avec un grand nombre de docu

ments qui forment encore plusieurs autres volumes trŁs

considŒrables

Cºst cette masse de tØmoignage et de documents

que lhonorable juge eu examiner pour en arriver
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laconclusion de renvoyer la petition Javoue que ce I6

nest pas sans beaucoup dhØsitations quejai abordØ cette BERLINGUET

tche difficile Mais aprŁs avoir comme lhonorable juge THE QUEEN

fait un sØrieux examen de cette preuve et de ces doom
Fourmr .J

ments jai ØtØ force darriver une conclusion contraire

la sienne

Un des premiers moyens invoquØs par leo Appelants

Øtant quil ny avait pas de contrat valable entre eux et

Sa MajestØ que sil en avait existØ un savoir celui quils

avaient signØ le 25 mai 1870 ce contrat Øtait incomplet

les plans nayant pas ØtØ signØs de plus quil avait

de fait ØtŒmis de côtØ du consentement des deux par

ties ou du moms tellement modiflØ quil avait cessØ do

rCgler les obligations respectives des parties contrac

tantes il Øtait tout naturel dans ce cas pour lhonorable

juge de decider dabord la question concernant la vali

ditØ du contrat alleguØ par la Couronne Cest aussi par

lexamen des faits se rapportant cette question que je

commencerai lØtude de cette cause aprŁs avoir toute

fois fait sommairement allusion aux circonstances qui

ont prØcØdØ la signature du contrat en question

leming lingenieur en chef chargØ par le gouver
nement de la direction des travaux de construction

du chemin de fer Intercolonial et sous Ia direction du

quel le devis des ouvrages ØtØ prØparØ constate

quune exploration de ces deux sections avait en lieu

et que leo mesurages et quantitØs douvrages avaient

ØtØ Øtablis approximativement et imprimØset publiØs

afin de donner ceux qui vouaraient contracter pour la

construction de ces deux sections et la connaissance

des ouvrages quil aurait faire Ii ajoute quâ cette

Øpoque les quantitØs ne pouvaient pas Œtre donnØes avec

exactitude que tout ce quil Ctait alors possible de faire

cØtait den donner une information approximative

Les plans de detail special plans nØtaient point prØ
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1886 pares mais les plans de presque toutes les structures

BERLINGUET lCtaient
1.1 ny avait aucun plan de fondations 11 ne

THE QUEEN peut dire si les coupes transversales cross-sections

avaient ØtØ faites ii croit cependant quelles nCtaient
ourmer

pas completes Quant aux quantitØs donnØes dans le

Bill of Works devis et aux profils indiquant la nature

des ouvrages us Øtaient considØrØs aussi corrects quon

peut les donner sans avoir fait un mesurage complet

Les profils nindiquaient pas lendroit de louvrage ni

si cØtait sur le penchant dune côte ou sur un terrain

plan us nindiquaient que le contour gØnØral de lou

vrage faire Fleming dit quil navait fait quâ peu

prŁs rough estimate lestimØdu coilt des travaux fixant

le maximum et le minimum des prix DaprŁs un do

cument qui lui est attribuØ le minimum pour le

Øtait de $493666et le maximum $615000 pour la

section le minimum apparaIt Œtre $530000 et le max
imum $705000

Comme le fait voir ce tØmoignage le gouvernement

nØtait pas dans la position doffrir aux soumissionnaires

pour ces contrats des informations suffisantes pour

adopter le systŁme de contrats forfaits II nØtait pas

en Øtat de garantir les quantitØs douvrage faire Les

soumissionnaires navaient rien pour se guider puis

que le gouvernement ne pouvait pas garantir les quail

titØs douvrage faire et quil noffrait que des donnCes

reconnues imparfaites sur la valeur et la quantitØ des

travaux faire Mais le gouvernement pressØ pour

des motifs dintØrŒt public dexØcuter au plus tot les

grands travaux quil sØtait engage faire en vertu de

lApte de ConfØdØrationnavait pas eu le temps de se

procurer do plus amples informations que celles quil

avait mises Ia disposition des contracteurs qui eurent

en contenter

Berlinguet aprŁs avoir fait une ØtudetrŁs particuliŁre

des plans profils et devis qui mi avaient ØtØ commu
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niquŒs aprŁs avoir aussi obtenu beaucoup dinforina- 1886

tions utiles de MN Jobin et Cie qui avaient aban- BERLINUET

donnØ le contrat quils avaient eu de ces sections et
THE QUEEN

fit ses soumissions pour les mŒmes travaux On lui

fait ce sujet le reproche de sŒtre lance tØmØraire-
ournier

ment dans une entreprise pour laquelle ii manquait

dexpØrience et on .a prØtendu exliquer son insuccŁs

par cette consideration Je ne mattacherai pas refu

ter cette accusation me contentant de refØrer ce sujet

au factum des appelants qui en dØmontre toute linjus

tice Toutefois le gouvernement par ses commisSaires

accepta ses soumissions et requit les contracteurs de se

mettre immØdiatement lceuvre memo avant la signa

ture du contrat qui ne le fut que plus tard le 25 mai

1870 mais les plans no Ic furent jamais et furent dØ

truits dans un incendie Un contrat semblable fut

signØ pour Ia section No

Ii est pelne nØcessaire de dire que linsuffisance des

donnØes fournies aux contracteurs nest pas invoquØe

comme moyen de se soustraire lexØcution du contrat

Mais ii est important dy rØfØrer pour faire voir que

dans lexØcution douvrages aussi mal dØfinis que

lØtaient ceux dent ii sagit Ic gouvernement aussi bien

que les contracteurs di bientôt sapercevoir de la

difficultØ pour ne pas dire de limpossibilite dexØcuter

un pareil contrat Aussi ce contrat na-t-il ØtØ consi

dØrØcomme obligatoire que peadant un court espace de

temps

Presque toutes ses clauses out ØtØ les unes aprŁs les

autres annulØes et mises do côtØ par les deux parties

On verra par los faits rapportØs ci-aprŁs quil ne restait

de ce contrat aucune autre obligation pour les con

tracteurs que cello de faire les travaux des deux sections

et pour le gouv eruement lobligation de les payer aux

prix dØterminØs par des ordres en conseil Ily eu renon

ciation de celui-ci toutes les autres conditions comme
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1886 celie de lobligation de terminer les ouvrages pour le

BERLINGUET ler juillet 1871ic temps Øtant dØciarØ dc iessence du

ThE QUEEN contrat celle comportant confiscation de toute somme

cIargent ou percentage retenu comme garantie de lexØ
Fournier

cution des ouvrages et aussi de toutes autres sommes

dues aux contracteurs au cas oil us ne termineraient

pas les ouvrages dans le temps fixØ ceile comportant

une pØnalitØ de $2000 pour chaque semaine de retard

apportØ la livraison des ouvrages dans le temps flue

celle donnant aux coinmissaires pouvoir dannuler ie

contrat en donnant aux contracteurs sept jours davis
celle fixant le prix en iloc pour la section la somme

de $456946 et ceile de $462444 pOur la section

eufin la 4me section dCclarant que les paiements men
suds ne seraient faits que sur des certificats dingenieurs

Ce sont toutes les conditions importantes du contrat les

autres le sont pen ou ne sont quç de pure forme

Si comme jai confiance de pouvoir le dØmontrer par

lexposition des faits ii rØsulte un abandon on une

renonciation formeile de Ia part du gouvernement

toutes ces conditions que reste-il alors du contrat sinon

comme je lai dØjâ dit lobligation pour les contracteurs

de faire les ouvrages et pour le gouvernement celle de

les payer coiiformØment ses ordres en conseil

Lhonorable juge Taschereau adoptant pour point de

depart de son examen des faits de cette cause exis

tence du contrat signØ le 25 mai 1870 subordonnØ

tous les autres faits constatant les nombreux change

inents et modifications qui ont ØtØ apportØs bien que

ces faits amplement prouvØs soient de nature Øtablir

quil eu de la part du gouvernement une renoncia

tion legale la plupart des conditions du contrat Stir

un point settlement a-t-il donnØ gain de cause aux

Appelants

Par son jugement du 17 octobre 1877 ii reconnaIt

quil de la part du gouvernement violation de la
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condition conernant le mode cle paiements et declare 1886

ce sujet BERLINGUET

That the said Mr Xavier Berlinguet and Marie Charlotte Mailloux
THE QUEEN

are entitled to the sum of five thousand eight hundred and fifty

dollars and 90 cents for interest upon and for the forbearance of Fournier

divers large sums of money due and payable by Her Majestys

Government to them the Suppliants

lappui de cette partie de son jugement lhonorable

juge exprimØ comme suit les motifs qui lont induit

adopter cette conclusion

XLV There is one point in the case on which the Petitioners

should succeed it is that concerning the manner in which the

engineers made their monthly estimates during the first four months

following the beginning of the works in 1870 as established by

Documents 97 and 98 produced with the official correspondence

concerning the construction of the Intercolonial According to this

correspondence and the order in council of the 20th September 1870

which settled the question it would appear that the engineers com
mitted errors resulting in loss to the contractors for interest of

$5850.90 or thereabouts In order to appreciate correctly the

intention of the Commissioners in their communication to the Privy

Council Document 97 and the meaning and signification of the

report of the Privy Council cite them verbatim and believe

although the chief engineer was not of the opinion of the Privy

Council and of the Commissioners on this point that the engineers

made grave errors in this occasion and that this sum of $5850.90

should be credited to the Petitioners in the final result of the case

Dans cette partie de son jugement on voit que lhono

rable juge donne raison aux Appelants sur un des

griefs importants de leur petition le l7me dans lequel

us se plaignent que les estimØs mensuels de louvrage

fait Øtaient incorrects et que les paiements faits sur

ces rapports injustes Øtaient insuffisants pour couvrir

leurs legitimes dØpenses Cette partie du jugement

Ctant favorable aux Appelants us nen mettent pas en

question la lØgalitØ nile bien jugØ

LIntimØe seule aurait Pu le faire mais elle na pas

jugØ propos de prendre un coutre-appel pour soumettre

cette partie du jugement la revision de cette cour

Les dØlais dappel sont expires depuis plusieurs annŒes
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1886 et cette partie du jugement Øtant passØe en force de

BERLINGUET chose jugØe ii faut de toute nØcessitØ considØrer comme

THE QUEEN
un point rØglØ que des les premiers mois de lexØcution

des travaux le gouvernement 1uimŒmepar ses agents
Fournier

mettait de grands obstacles avancement des travaux

en retardant le paiement de sommes cionsidØrablesdues

aux contracteurs

La renonciation cm gouvernement au droit dexiger

que les travaux fussent terminØs dans le dØlai fixØ par

le contrat du 25 mai savoir an ler juillet 1871 ainsi

quaux pØnalitØs et confiscations stipulØes pour iriexØ

cution de cette condition rØsulte nØcessairement des

diverses transactions qui ont eu lieu entre lee contrac

teurs et le gouvernement aprŁs lexpiration du dØlai fixØ

par le contrat

Avant de citer quelques-unes de ces transactions ii

est hon de faire observer que lingØnieur en chef

Fleming dont le tØmoignage est cite par lhonorable

juge dØclarØ que le dØlai fixØ pour lexØcution des

travaux Øtait trop court ii dii ce sujet

think it ought not to have been attempted

am not prepared to say it was impossible to do it but it would

have required lavish expenditure

La conclusion quen tire lhonorable juge cest que

Berlinguet ØtØ imprudent dentreprendre avec des

informations aussi incertaines et quil doit en subir lee

consequences Bien que cette condition soit reconnue

comme impossible dexØcution lhonorablejuge nhØsite

pas tenir rigoureusement lee Appelants lobligation

de lexØcuter Cette conclusion ne pent sexpliquer que

par le fait que lhonorable juge complØtement omis de

prendre en consideration lee faits nombreux par lesquels

le gouvernement sest dØsistØde cette condition Queue

autre conclusion tirer de lordre en conseil du 27 juillet

1871 aprŁs lexpiration du terme fatal mentionnØ dane le

contrat accordant aux Appelants pour lee mettre en
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Øtat de continuer les travaux une augmentation de 20 1886

pour cent par verge cube sur les travaux en terre et BERLINGUET

dune piastre par verge cube sur les ouvrages en ma- ThE QUEEN

çonnerie Plus tard le 28 septembre de la mŒmeannØe --
Fourmer

un autre ordre en conseil sexprimait ainsi

Having reference to the expediency of extending to the Contractors

on the line every reasonable facility in the prosecution of their work

advise that the recommendation submitted on the said

memorandum be approved

Le rapport ainsi approuvØ accordait aux Appelants

une avance de $25000 par chaque section et cela prŁs

de trois mois aprŁs lexpiration du dØlai dans lequel les

ouvrages devaient Œtre finis

Sur un rapport en date du 18 janvier 1872 signØ par

tous les commissaires et adressØ au gouvernement

reprØsentant sur la recommandation de lingØnieur en

chef Fleming.--

That these Contractors have pushed forward their work since last

winter with great deal of energy having accomplished great deal

more than was expected and that the character of the work gene

rally is quite satisfactory

That he is quite satisfied from the statement both of the Con

tractors and Engineers in charge that the work has been executed

at heavy loss

That from all he can learn the certificates fall far short of the

actual expenditure and unless they be increased the work must

stop

That the work could not come to stand without resulting in

serious difficulties and in all probability very large additioual cost

and therefore should be avoided if possible

un ordre en conseil fut adoptØ le 20 janvier 1872

approuvant et adoptant la suggestion des commissaires

daugmenter encore le prix du contrat

Un autre ordre en conseil en date du 10 fØvrier 1872

rendu sur le rapport des commissaires approuve leur

suggestion de faire les paiements aux taux augmentØs

par des ordres en conseil prØcØdemment rendus

Le avril 1872 un ordre en conseil au mŒmeeffet
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1886
que le prØcØdent est rendu pour le paiemeut des ouvra

BERLINGUET ges faits jusquâ la fin dii mois de mars 1872

THE QUEEN Afin de permettre aux contracteurs de continuer les

travaux le gouvernement rendit encore le 11 juin 1872
Fournier

un ordre en conseil continuant les paiements aux mŒmes

taux jusquà la fin de juin

Beaücoup dautres documents que ceux ci-dessus

cites constatent de la maniŁrela plus positive quaprŁs

le ler juillet 1871 le gouvernement consenti la

continuation des travaux sans Øgard Ia stipulation

qui faisait de lØpoque de leur terminaison une condi

tion essentielle Mais ceux mentionnØs plus haut sont

certainement plus que suffisants pour faire voir que le

gouvernement sest volontiers dØparti de cette condition

et constituent me preuve lØgale dune renonciation au

droit de sen prØvaloir Lorsque lon se rappelle le tØ

moignage de Fleming dØclarant quil Øtait impossi

ble de faireces travaux dans le dØlai fixØ on comprend

de suite le sentiment de juitice qui porte le gouver

nement sur les recommandations de son ingØnieur et

celle des commissairs laisser les contracteurs conti

nuer louvrage aprŁs lexpiration dii dØlai fixØ En

presence de ces faits ii eIt ØtØ plus logique et certaine

ment plus legal comme le feront voir les autoritØs citØes

ci-aprŁs de conchure que cette condition avait ØtØ mise

de côtØ

Une autre consequence inevitable de ces faits cest

quiI en rØsulte que la condition donnant aux comnnis

saires le pouvoir dannuler le contrat en donnant aux

contracteurs sept jours davis aussi ØtØ abandonnØe

waived comme les prØcØdentes On vu par tous

les documents ci-dessus cites que les travaux ont

ØtØ continues pendant tout prŁs de deux ans aprØs

lexpiration du dØlai fixØ pour leur execution Ii

nØtait plus possible alors au gouvernement de se

prØvaloir du privilege dannuler le contrat Un privi
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lŁge aussi exorbitant ne pouvait plus Œtre exercØ aprŁs
1886

me prolongation de dØlai aussi considerable sans quil BEHLINGUEP

en rØsultàt une grave injustice contre les contracteurs THE QUEEN

Les circonstances dans lesquelles ii CtØ exercØ font
Fourmer

voir que le gouvernement sen est servi pour se consti

tuer seul arbitre dii diffØrend survenu entre lui et les

contracteurs et aprŁs des dØlais et des rapports daffaires

qui justifiaient ceux-ci de croire que le gouvernement

avait renoncC an bCnØfice de cette clause Les contrac

teurs ayant alors prØsentØ aux commissaires leur prØ

sente reclamation se montant la somme de $543540 et

ne recevant pas de rØponse unformŁrent le gouverne

ment quà moms quils ne fussent payCs de leurs avances

les travaux ne pourraient pas Œtre conduits avec autant

de vigneur que le dØsiraient les commissaires Sur cette

rØponse les commissaires demandŁrent lautorisation

dannuler le contrat Voirordre en conseil 24 et don

nŁrent en consequence un avis cet effet Cet ordre en

conseil dØmontre que le contrat na pas etC volontaire

ment abandonnØ mais fait voir quil ØtØ enlevC aux

contracteurs qui faute de paiement de leur reclamation

dCclaraient ne pouvoir procØder an gre des commissaires

Pour decider si lea commissaires avaient droit den agir

ainsi 11 nest pas nCcessaire dentrer maintenant dans le

mØrite de la reclamation qui leur Øtait prØsentCe la

seule question decider dans le moment est de savoir si

le pouvoir dannuler le contrat pouvait Œtre exercC aprŁs

lexpiration du dClai fixC par le contrat savoir le icr

juillet 1871 Je soumets quil nCtait plus alors au pou
voir dii gouvernement dexercer cc privilege Ii est de

principe quune condition aussi rigoureuse ne pent Œtre

exercCe que dans le dØlai fixC et comme cest prŁs de

deux ans aprŁs son expiration que Jes commissaires out

donnØ lavis requis par le contrat ii Øtait alors trop tard

pour sen prCvaloir Cette condition avait alors cease

davoir aucun effet et ii sensuit que lea rapports entre 1e
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1886 parties contractantes doivent se rØgler comme si cette

BERUET stipulation navait pas ØtØ insŒrØe an contrat Ce point

THE QUEEN
est Øtabli par lautoritØ suivante qui sapplique Øgale

inent au cas oil ii des stipulations de confiscation et
Fourmer

de penalite comme dans le contrat dont ii agit Elles

doivent aussi Œtre mises en force avant lexpiration du

dØlai fixØ

Dans la cause de Walleer and others The London

and North Western Railway Company oil des diffi

cultØs se sont ØlevØes au sujet de linterprØtation de

clauses analogues celle dont ii sagit en cette cause

dØclarant que si les ouvrages nØtaient pas terminØs

dans le dØlai fixØ ou conduits Ia satisfaction de

lingØnieur qui en avait la direction le contrat serait

loption de la compagnie considØrØ comme nul pour

tout ce qui resterait faire et que toutes les sommes

alors dues aux contracteurs ainsi que tons les matØriaux

et loutillage et toutes sommesstipulØes comme pØnalitØs

pour linexØcutIon du contrat seraient forfaits en faveur

de la compagnie si les ouvrages nØtaient pas terminØs

vant le 31 avril 1873 us ne le furent point Le som

maire de la decision est comme suit

Held upon the true construction of the contract the clause above

set forth with reference to the evidence of the contract and the

forfeiture of the contractors implements and materials could only

been forced before the time originally fixed for the completion of the

works had expired

Archibald fait au sujet du dØlai dans lequel une

telle clause pent Œtre mise en force la remarque sui

vante

The clause in our opinion can only be acted on and enforced

within the time fixed for the completion of the works for the time

is clearly of the essence of contract and it is only with reference to

the time so agreed that this rate of progress can be determined If

as happened the time has been extended there may be new

contract to complete in reasonable time but to give the clause in

question any application to reasonable time after the time

Div 518
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originally fixed has expired would be without any express provi- 1886

sion to make the company judge in their own case of what was
BERLINGuET

reasonable time and to enable them in their own favor to avail

themselves of most stringent and penal clause TRE QUEEN

Here there was disregard of the time of completion by mutual Fournier

consent and negotiation was on foot for allowing longer time and

enhanced prices to the contractor but we do not decide the case on

that ground but upon what we consider to be the legal construction

of the clause which could only be enforced before the time origin

ally fixed for completion of the work had expired and we therefore

think the notice of the 22nd January 1874 was not effectual for all

or any of the purposes mentioned in the question put to us and

that the contract was not avoided

We think the defendants were not justified in point of law in

taking possession of the plaintiffs implements and materials

Emdens dans son ouvrage intitulØ Law of Build

ing fait an sujet de cette decision les observa

tions suivantes approuvant la doctrine qui est

ØnoncØe

When there is clause similar to that in Walker vs Loudon and

lvortk Western Railvay providing for the avoidance of the contract

and the forfeiture of the Contractors implements and materials if

he fails to proceed with the work at the rate of progress required in

order to complete the works within the period limited for the

purpose or upon certain other events such clause can only be

acted on and enforced before the time originally fixed for the com

pletion of the works has expired And the exercise of the right of

election to rescind building contract on the ground of delay or

that the works cannot be completed within the given time must be

signified in an unqualified manner and at all events not after the

builder has gone to expense in the belief that the right of election

not being exercised or has altered his position to his prejudice

It follows therefore that as courts of law always lean againat

forfeitures whenever it is intended to take advantage of any breach

of covenant or condition in building lease or contract so that it

should operate as forfeiture the land owner or employermust take

care not to do anything which may be deemed to be an acknowledg

ment of the continuance of the tenancy or contract and so operate

as waiver of the forfeiture

Bans la cause de Holmer vs Guppy dans laquelle

124 ed 1882 381
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1886 sest aussi ŒlevØe Ia question de savoir dans quel dŒlai

BERUET devait Œtre exercØ le droit de forfaiture stipulØ an cas

ThE QUEEN
dinexØcution douvrages dans le temps fixØ par le con

trat Parke fait les remarques suivantes
Fournier

Then it appears that they were disabled by the act of the Defen

dants from the performance of that contract and there are clear

authorities that if the party be prevented by the refusal of the

other contracting party from completing the contract within the

time limited he is not liable in law for the default It is clear

therefore that the plaintiffs were excused from performing the con

tract contained in the original contract and there is nothing to show

that they entered into new contract by which to perform the

work in four months and half ending at later period The

Plaintiffs were therefore left at large and consequently they are not

to forfeit anything for the delay

Dans la cause de Westwood and others vs The Secre

tary of State for India oil ii sagissait dopposer en

compensation des pØnalitØs stipulØes pour dØfaut de

livrer les ouvrages dans le dØlai fixØ par le contrat la

cour dØclara

As to the set-off for penalties they were clearly of opinion that

it could not be sustained because it must be taken on the demurrer

however it might be disproved in point of fact that the Defendants

engineers had ordered additions and alterations which has rendered

it impossible to complete the work within the time and that he

knew that they could not be so completed That being so it would

be unjust and unreasonable to allow the Defendant to claim penalty

for the delay

Jai cite les ordres en conseil prouvant de la maniŁre

Ia plus positive que la cOndition du dØlai fixØ pour la

terminaison des ouvrages avait ØtO abandonnØe que des

prolongations de dØlais avaient en lieu de consentement

mutuel aprŁs le ler juillet 1871 et que le gouvernement

na jamais en un seul instant lintention de mettre ex

Œcution cette condition non plus que dexiger les confis

cations et pØnalitØsdont ii na jamais ØtØ question dims

leur correspondance Mon but en faisant ces citations

nØtait pas seulement de prouver comme question de

11 Weekly Rep pp 261-2
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fait quil avait eu un abandon volontaire waiver de 1886

ces conditions ci-dessus ŒnumØrØes mais je tenais aussi BERLINGUET

faire voir
cjue

les parties contractantes avaient toujours THE QUEEN
ØtŒen excellents rapports jusquâ la presentation de la

Fournier
reclamation des Appelants qui fourni aux commis

saires le prØtexte de demander lannulation dii contrat

IndØpendamment de la renonciation volontaire rØsul

taut des faits ci-dessus rapportØs toutes les conditions

de dØlai de confiscations de pØnalitØs et dannulation

du contrat sont devenues caduqnes et sans effet par

lexpiration du dØlai dii contrat suivant les autoritØs

citØes plus haut Øtablisant clairement quelles ne peu
vent Œtre mises en force quavant lexpiration dii dØlai

convenu

Sentant toute la force de largument sur la question

de lannulation dii contrat aprŁs lexpiration dii dØlai

on essayØ dy trouver une rØponse en prØtendant quil

avait entre la troisiŁme clause du contrat au sujet de

la confiscation et des pØnalitØs que la loi dCcrŁte au

sujet de lannulation dii contrat et de la prise de posses

sion des travaux une difference essentielle consistant

en ce que dans la premiere le dØlai est absohu et fatal

et que dans la derniŁre le privilege dannuler le con

trat et de prendre possession des travaux est facultatif

et peut Œtre exercC undistinctement soit avant soit aprŁs

lexpiration dii dØlai passØ En comparaEt les deux

clauses on voit clairement que cette distinction nest

pas fondCe et que dans Fume comme dans lautre lexpi

ration dii dClai doit produire le mŒmeeffet La clause

6me aprŁs avoir pourvu au droit de faire suspendre les

travaux sexprime au sujet dii droit dannulation et de

prise de possession dans les termes suivants

If at any time during the progress of the works it should appear

that the force employed or the rate of progress then being made or

the general character of the work being performed or the material

supplied or furnished are not such as to ensure the completion of

the said works within the time stipulated or in accordance with thi8
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1886 contract the commissioners shall be at liberty to take any part of

the whole works out of the hands of the contractors and employ
BERLINGUET

such means as they may see fit to complete the works at the expense

THE QUEEN of the contractors and they shall be liable for all extra expenditure

incurred thereby- or the commissioners shall have power at their
Fourmer

discretion to annul this contract Whenever it may become neces

sary to take any portion or the whole work out of the hands of the

contractors or to annul this contract the commissioners shall give

contractors seven clear days notice in writing of their intention to do

so such notice being signed by the Chairman of the Board of Com

missioners or by any other person authorized by the commissioners

and the contractors shall thereupon give up quiet and peaceable

possession of all the works and materials as they then exist and

without any other or further notice or process or suit at law other

legal proceedings of any kind whatever or without its being neces

sary to place the contractors en demeure the commissioners in the

event of their annulling the contract may forthwith or at their dis

cretion proceed to re-let the same or any part thereof or employ ad

ditional workmen tools and materials as the case may be and comrn

plete the works at the expense of the contractors who shall be liable

fer all extra expenditure which may be incurred thereby and the con

tractors and their assigns or creditors shall forfeit all right to the

percentage retained and to all money which may be due on the

works

Cette facultØ ne peut Œtre exercØe comme le dit la

clause que si les commissaires ont lieu de croire que
les ouvrages ne seront pas complØtØsdans le dØlai con

venu

Not such as to ensure the completion of the said works within the

time stipulated or the commissioners shall have power at their dis

cretion to annul their contract

Le pouvoir est donnØ dans lalternative et le dØlai

dans lequel ii doit Œtre exercØ within the time stipulated

sapplique Øgalement lexercice soit de la facultØ de

prendre possession soit de celle dannuler le contrat

Ii ne se trouve aucun terme dans cette clause qui

puisse permettre de linterprØter comme si elle avait

dit que cette facultØpourrait Œtre exercØe en tout temps
soit avant soit aprØs le dØlai fixØ elle dit tout au con

traire quelle ne pourra lŁtre que within the time
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stipulated 1886

Cette clause est dun caractŁre tout aussi penal que BERLINRET

le 3me au sujet de la confiscation et des penalitØs elle
THE QUEEN

comporte la peine de payer toutes les dØpenses extra FOUr
que les commissaires pourront encourir en faisant ter

miner les travaux Ii ny done pas de difference

faire entre linterprØtation donner ces deux clauses

Ce serait aller directement contre les termes du contrat

que de dire que ces pouvoirs pouvaient Œtre exercØs

aprŁs le dØlai

Dailleurs cest linterprØtation donnØe cette clause

par les commissaires eux-mŒmeset par le gouvernement

comme le font voir les documents cites ci-aprŁs AprŁs

la presentation de Ia reclamation des appelants 320

vol de correspondance sur laquelle ii na jamais ØtØ

fait de rapport ni statue en aucune maniŁre par le

gouvernement les appelants dans leur lettre accom

pagnant cette reclamation et demandant un prompt

rŁglement pour Øviter la nØcessitØ de suspendre les

travaux ajoutent

Our securities have already made sacrifices and incurred liabi

lities beyond any precedent in their desire to aid us in having the

works contracted for faithfully carried out Nothing further can be

done by them or us without any action on your part to afford us the

substantial relief sought for

Cette reclamation ayant ØtØ transmise pour examen

Fleming lingØnieur en chef ii fit rapport quil

navait pas en sa possession les informations nCcessaires

to enable him to ma/ce an immediate or early report

thereon Cest sur cette rØponse que les commissaires se

basŁrent pour demander lautorisation dannuler le con

trat et prendre possession des travauxce que le gou
vernement leur permit de faire par son ordre en conseil

dii 30 mai 1873 dans ces termes

On report dated 29th May 1873 from the commissioners ap

pointed to construct the Intercolonial Railway stating in reference

to the work upon Sections Nos and 15 of the Intercolonial
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1886 Railway that the contractors of these sections fyled with the corn

missioners on the 24th inst statements of works executed claimed
BERLINaUET

to be extra amounting in the aggregate to $543554

rfHE QUEEN That these statements were submitted to the Chief Engineer for

examination but that tie had not the iuformation in his possessionFourmer
to enable him to make an immediate and early report thereon

That the contractors upon being informed that payments could

not be made upon these claims until the same shouH hive been

reported on and approved informed the commissioners that in the

absence of such payments they could not proceed with the works

with as much vigor as the commissioners require

The commissioners therefore recommend that they be authorized

to take these respective sections out of the contractors hands and

as the advertising and re-letting of the work remaining to execute

would involve the loss of the greater part of the present working

season the commissioners also recommend that they be authorized

in terms of the contracts to employ such means as they may see

fit to complete the works at the expense of the contractors

On the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Public

Works the Committee advise that the authority requested be

granted

Se fondant sur cette autorisation les commissaires

donnŁrent aux Appelants lavis requis par la section

du contrat Voir 3i7 Vol de Corr en invoquant les

motifs suivants

And whereas the force employed the rate of progress being made

the general character of the work being performed and the mate

rials supplied and being furnished are not such as to insure the

completion of the works within the tinze stipulated and are not in

accordance with your contract

Si les commissaires avaient considØrØ quils avaient en

tout temps le pouvoir dannuler le contrat auraient-ils

invoquØ le motif que louvrage navait pas ØtØ terminØ

clans le dØlai fixØ lorsque ce dØlai Øtait expire depuis

prŁs de deux ans us nont donc clans tous les cas

voulu quexercer et nont de fait exercØ que la lacultØ

stipulØe se trompant toutefis sur lØpoque laquelle

us auraient dæ agir pour se prØvaloir de ce droit On

prefØrØce procØdØ au lieu dajuster la reclamation des

Appelants pour extras
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Ces explications me paraissent suffisantes pour faire 1886

voir que là clause ne diffŁre pas de la 3me quant an BERL1NGUET

dØlal dans lequel les pouvoirs stipulØs devaient Œtre
ThE QUEEN

exercØs daprŁs Ia jurisprudence
Fourmei

Faisant application au jugement de lhonorable juge

Taschereau du principe qu les forfaitures ne peuvent

Œtre prononcØes aprŁs le dØlai fixØ qui Øtait dans ce

cas le ler juillet 1871 son jugement prouonçant la con

fiscation de la somme de $5850.90 reprØsentant im
tØrŒtsur les sommes qui nont pas ØtØ payØes aux Øpo

ques oi elles auraient dii lŁtre est Øvidemment con

traire la jurisprudence et dolt en consequence Œtre

rØformØ

En outre des $5$50.90 dus pour intØrŒt le jugement

qui maintenant force de chose jugØe pour Ia partie

favorable aux Appelants declare le gouvernement leur

dCbiteur pour la valeur de loutillage et des matØriaux

leur appartenant et an sujet desquels lhonorable juge

sexprime ainsi

also believe that in law and equity they puff should be credited

with another sum of $27023 representing the value of materials

which they transferred to Government when they gave up their

contract in May 1873

Mais lien prononce aussi la confiscation au bØnØfice du

gouvernement parce que les ouvrages nont pas ØtØter

mines dans le temps voulu Cette confiscation dolt

nØcessairement tomber comm.e la premiere parce que

lhonorabiejuge navait aucun pouvoir de Ia prononcer

aprŁs le icr juillet 1871 Ainsi an lieu dadjuger au

gouvernement le benefice de la somme de $3287.90

quil enievait aux Appelants cest le gouvernement

quil aurait dii condamner leur payer cette somme et

le jugement dolt encore Œtre rØformØ sur ce point

Leffet des autoritØs ci-dessus est done dabord dan
nuler la partie du jugement prononçant la confisca

tion dannuler la condition du dØlai pour lexØcution

des ouvragescomme Øtant de iessence du contrat
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1886 de rendre caduque et sans effet la condition comportant

BERLINGUET confiscation du percentage retenu et aussi de toutes

THE QUEEN
autres sommes dues aux contracteurs ainsi que la

pØnalitØ de $2000.00 pour chaque semaine de retard
Fournier

dannuler aussi les procedes adoptes par les commis

saires et le gouvernement pour faire considØrer le con

trat comme annulØ fels prodØdØs ayant ØtØ adoptØs

.aprŁs le lerjuillet

Comme on le voit le contrat est rØduit peu de

chose et si comme jespŁre le prouver la seulŁ clause

importante qui reste encore debout celle fixant le prix

en bloc des sections No et doit disparaItre SU le

principe quelle aussi ØtØ abandonnØe par le gouverne

ment ii en rØsultera que le contrat signØ ØtØ mis

de côtØ en entier et remplacØ par celui qui rØsulte de

lacceptation des soumissions des Appelants et de toutes

les modifications qui ont ØtØ faites du consentement des

parties dans le cours des ouvrages pour en determiner

la quantitØ et le prix

Dans le but dØtablir quil avait eu abandon des

conditions de dØlai de confiscations et de pØnalitØs jai

dØjà donnØ des citations des ordres en conseil adoptØs

au sujet de lexØcution des travaux des deux sections

Nos et mais je nen ai donnØ que les parties faisant

voir quil avait eu abandon de certaines conditions

je vais maintenant rŒfØrer aux parties de ces mØmes

ordres en conseil portant particuliŁrement sur la modi

fication du prix stipulØ par le contrat signØ Je rØfØ

rerai aussi ala correspondance et aux tØmoignages dans

le mŒmebut

Le plus important de tous ces ordres en conseil est

sans contredit celui du 20 septembre 1870 ainsi conçu
The Committee of Council have had under consideration the com

munication dated 20th September 1870 from the Intercolonial

Railway Commissionersrepresenting the hardships to the contrac

tors of the present system upon which the monthly estimates of

work done on the several sections are made up and the heavy per
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centage unnecessarily retained from them and recommending that 1886

the Engineer be instructed to make the returns of quantities ao
BLINGUET

tually executed fully equal to the work actually done each month

and that no deduction of 10 per cent from the schedule prices be THE QUEEN

made for errors omissions and contingencies FourmerJ
The Committee on the recommendation of the Lion the Minister

of Public Works advise that the foregoing recommendations be

approved and acted on and that in the certificate required to be

given by the Chief Engineer that officer be at liberty to state that

the percentage is relinquished in compliance with instructions from

the Commissioners

Cet ordre dun caractŁre gØnØral et permanent autorise

lingØnieur faire rapport des quantitØs douvrages ac

tuellement exØcutØs sans deduction de 10 de la

cØdule de prix pour erreurs omissions on autres cir

constances CØtajt une derogation manifeste aux prix

du contrat introduisant le systŁme de payer la valeur

des travaux exØcutØs et revŒtant ainsi les contracteurs

de lautorisation du gouvernement pour tons les on

vrages faits sans Cgard aux conditions du contrat Ii

nest guŁre possible de lui dormer une .autre interprØta

tion CŁst dailleurs ainsi que lont compris les parties

intØressØes qui sy sont conformØes jusquau moment

du diflØrend qui arnenC la suspension des ouvrages

Les ordres en conseil subsCquents an lieu de rØvoquer

ce nouvel arrangement nont fait que le confirmer en

faisant dautres changements dune nature encore plus

favorable aux Appelants

Comme on la vu par le jugement de lhonorable juge

les Appelants avaient en raison de se plaindre de im
suffisance des rapports des ingØnieurs au sujet des quan

titØs douvrage exØcutØs devant servir de base an paie

ment Labsence de plans devant servir de guide aux con

tracteurs pour determiner les quantitØs et la qualitØ des

ouvrages entrepris fat la cause que les difficultØs con

tinuŁrent entre les ingØnieurs et les contracteurs ces

derniers se plaignaient que les premiers exigeaient des

ouvrages plus dispendieux que ceux quiis eussent Øt
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186 obliges de faire daprŁs les plans qui devaient faire partie

BERLINGUET du contrat Afin den arriver un reglement de ces

THE QUEEN
difficultØs Fleming la demande de plusieurs con

tracteurs et entre autres les ppelants reprØsenta an
ournier

gouvernement que les certificats mensuels etaient insuf

fisants pour payer les dØpenses actueflement encourues

et sexprimait ainsi dans sa lettre du 27 septembre 1871

With regard to the monthly certificates not furnishing the Con

tractors with sufficient funds to pay current expenses may observe

that as these certificates are made up by computing the actual

quantities of work executed at prices established by Order in Council

have no power to vary them in any mnner and the only way to

increase the certificates is for the Government to increase the prices

which govern them reported at some length on the whole subject

on 26th May last and again on 26th July to which letters beg to

refer Some assistance was then granted tO the Contractors and

this assistance has undoubtedly been of great service in enabling

them to push on the work with much greater vigor than previously

and have much pleasure in stating that the work executed so far

has with very few exceptions indeed been don in satisfactory

manner In the letters referred to submitted the reasons why

thought it would be much better under all the circumstances for

the Government to come to the assistance of the present contractors

than to take the work out of their hands and re-let it to others

am still very much of the same opinion and in order to secure the

completion of the railway with the least difficulty and delay having

regard at the same time to economy would recommend still further

aid to those Contractors who have special difficulties to contend with

Se fondantsur cette lettre les commissaires firent rap

port au Qonseil PrivØ sur les reclamations des coritrac

teurs et reprØsentŁrent quune grande partie des tra

vaüx se faisaient dans un pays pen habitØ et difficile

daccŁs que plusieurs de ces contrats avaient ØtØ don

nCs lorsque les prix du travail et des matØriauxØtaient

beaucoup plus bas que .les dØpenses prØliminaires ba

tisses outillage etc avaient ØtØ considØrables quils

avaient discutØ complØtement les questions avec linge

nieur en chef quil Øtait clair que si les contrats Øtaient

donnØs cle nouveau us coüteraient beaucoup plus que
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les contrats actuels sans compter les longs dØlais qui
1886

sensuivraient que louvrage avait ØtØ fait dune ma BEGUET
niŁre satisfaisinte et recommandait une nouvelle side

THE QUEEN
aux contracteurs qui avaient lutter contre des difficul-

Fournier
tes particulieres

Les commissaires aprŁs muIre consideration recom

mandØrent que pour lea contrats entre Metis et Bat-

hurst et la section 12 il serait prØparØ avec soul un

estimØ de louvrage quil restait encore faire pour fer

miner les entreprises et que daprŁs les quantitØs ainsi

vØrifiØes une nouvelle cØdule de prix serait faite pour

les quantitØs Le lendemain de ce rapport le 28 sep

tembre 1871 le Conseil PrivØ adopta un ordre en con-

sell confirmant ce rapporL et accordant lautoritØ de

mandØe en ces termes Having reference to the expe

diency of extending to the contractors on the line

every reasonable facility in the prosecution of their

work advised

En consequence de cet ordre en conseil une nouvelle

cØdule augmentant considØrablement les prix fut prØ

parØe pour servir de base raux paiements qui devalent

Œtre faits De temps en temps de nouvelles augmenta

tions de prix furent dCcrØtØes par dautres ordres en

conseil que lingØnieur en chef mit execution en in

formant le gouvernement que Ia consequence nØces

saire de ces augmentations auraient pour effet dexcC

der la somme totale mentioniiØe au contrat Dans son

tØmoignage 20 et 21 Fleming dit propos des

nouveaux prix

think they were continued from the date of an Order in Council

to that of the other without any reduction believe so acted

upon the Orders of Council in every case so far as can remember

La demande des contracteurs pour les augrnentations

de prix recdmmandØe par lingØnieur en chef et les

commissaires et acceptØe par lordre en conseil du 23

septembre 1871 et ceux qui ont CtØ rendus aprŁs cette
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1886 poque dans lebutde permettre aux contracteurs dexŒ

BERLINGUET cuter leurs entreprises et dØviter des dØlais ne forme-t

Tus QUEEN
elle pas un contrat complet qui doit her le gouverne

ment Cest comme le dit Fleming linØvitable con
ournier

sequence de ladoption de cet ordre en conseil au sujet

duquel il sexprime ainsi

Question.Did you not yourself inform those contractors that you

considered this new payment as new basis or new departure as

intended to increase the bulk sum of the contracts

Answer...The moment the Order in Council was passed without

knowing its legal effect felt that in the common sense point of

view it entirely .altered the contract

Question.It practically altered the contract then

Answer.Yes and so far as was concerned in making out the

certificates it was an entirely new contract to me

Question Do you know yourself or have you any means of

kndwing whether these additional payments made the contractors

was an inducement to them to go on with the work at the period

when they were on the point of giving it up
Answer.The increase was undoubtedly to induce them to go on

Pans uhe lettre adressØe par lui John Fry

lune des 6autions des Appelants ii dit encore

invariably acted on those Orders in Council consider

ing them in the light of new contracts as far as mak

ing out my certificates were concerned

Les prix augmentØs par les ordres en conseil furent

communiquØs aux Appelants sans aucune restriction et

us avaient le droit dinterprØter cette action du gouver

nement comme un acquiescement absolu leur demande

Les ordres en conseil eu-mmes ne leur furent point

communiquØs comme le dit positivement Berlin

guet de sorte quils ne furent jamais en position de

sassurersi lun de ces ordres en date du 27juillet 1871

et lautre du 20 janvier 1872 contenait la reserve que

laugmentati.ou des prix naurait cependant pas leffet

de dØpasser ha somme tot ale du contat Celui du 28

septembre 1871 qui avait fait droit leur demande ne

contenait aucune restriction de ce genre moms den
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informer les Appelants le gouvernement ne pouvait 1886

pas changer la position quil leur avait faite Ii eut ØtØ BERLINGuET

contraire la bonne foi de les laisser continuer les tra-
THE QUEEN

vaux sous limpression quon avait fait droit leurs

demandes Landis que les ordres contenaient une condi- ffL
tion qui naurait pas acceptØe Si elle eiit ØtØ corn

muniquØe Ce serait faire injure au gouvernement quo

de supposer quil efit voulu tendre un piŁge des con

tracteurs quil avait dans son intØrŒt encourages

continuer leurs travaux BiŁn que cette reserve se trouve

dans les ordres du 27 juillet 171 et du 2Ojanvier 1872 le

gouvernement nen ayant jarnais donnØ communication

aux Appeiants ii faut en conclure quil sest dØsistØde

cette reserve comme Øtant contraire sa determination

de venir au secours des contracteurs Tous les ordres

changeant les prix doivent donc recevoir leur plein et

entier effet comme si cØtte reserve ny eiit jamais ØtØ

insØrØe Sil en Øtait autrement le gouvernement aprŁs

avoir empŒchØles Appelants de renoncer leur entre

prise pour Øviter une ruine complete se trouverait

bØnØficier de sommes considØrables par un moyen con

traire bonne foi Ii me semble que la seule con

clusion tirer de ces documents et de laction du gou

vernement cest que les prix ont ØtØ modifies comme

le comporte les ordres en con soil en vertu dengage

merits obligatoires et qui doivent Œtre exØcutØs comwe

un contrat Lhonorable juge Taschereau objecte cette

conclusion comme contraire lacte 31 Vic chap 13

rØglant la maniŁre de faire los contrats pour la cons

truction do 1Intercolonial mais le gouvernement sy

est conformØ autant quil mi ØtØ possible Si los cir

constances lont force dadopter certaines modifications

au contrat passe conformØ.ment lacte en qucstion1

nest-il pas prouvØ comme justification par la corres

pondance par les ordres en conseil et par le tØmoignage

de Fleming que ces modifications Øtaient indispen
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188 sables dans lintØrŒtpublic quil eit ØtØ plus dispen

BERLINGuET dieux de chercher dautres contracteurs que de laisser

ThE QUEEN
continuer ceux qui daprŁs les nombreux rapports de

lingenieur et des commissaires donnŁrent une si grande
ourmer

satisfaction quun tel changement aurait entraInØ des

dØlais considØrables dans lexØcution dune entreprise

que le gotwernement considØrait comme du plus grand

intØrŒt public de rØaliser le plus tØt possible Si la

nØcessitØ force le gouvernement de dOroger aux pres

cnptioris du statut qui en dOit Œtre responsable Ce

nest certes pas les contracteurs Nestce pas le gou-

vernement plutôt que les contracteurs qui nont fait

quexØcuter ses ordres

De plus ces travaux ont continue pendant lusieurs

aiinØes et le parlement chaque annØe en votant les

sommes payCes aux contracteurs bien et duement ap

prouvC ces modifications au coiftrat passØ conformØ

ment au statut

Les Appelants ont fait entendre plusieurs tØmoins

pour prouver que sir Hector Langevin alors ministre

des travaux publics avait dans diffCrentes entrevues

avec les Appelants MM Dunn et Home MM mover

et Fry leurs cautions en rØonse aux representations

quils lui firent sur leurs embarras financiers recom

mandØ aux Appelants de ne pas abandonner leur con-

trat que le gouvernement navait pas lintention de

construire lIntercolonial aux depens des particuliers

et que sils terminaient leur contrat ils seraient indem

nisØs de leurs pertes John Ross qui avançait les

fonds aux Appelants jnre positivement que sir Hector

Langevin lui dit quil pouvait en toute særetØ conti

nuer ses avance et qnil en serait rembpursØ Ce tCmoi

gnage est confirmØ par au moms cinq autres tØmoins

Sir Hector entendu comnie tØmoin niØ cette con

versation et en donnØ la version suivanteil recon

It avoir di u1ernent quil Øtajt de lixitØrŒt des
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contracteurs de finir leurs contrats ce qui Øviterait des 1886

retards dans lexØcution des ouvrages et augmenterait BERLINGUET

les chances de voir leur reclamation favorablement
THE QUEEN

accordØe et rØglCe par le gouvernement Tous les

tØmoins qui out rapportC la declaration ainsi contredite
ournier

sont de la plus haute respectabilitØ et auraient dii par

leur nombre faire pencher la balance de la preuve en

faveur des Appelants Mais peu importe Ceux-ci ne

prØtendent pas que si lautre version prØvalait cUe eta

blissait un contrat Pour servir leur objet la version

de sir Hector leur suffit car us out principalement en

vue de prouver que les chaugemeuts faits par les ordres

en conseil nØtaient pas seulement une aide temporaire

mais un reglement des difficultØs sØrieuses qui Øtaient

soumises au gouvernement Ladmission de sir Hector

confirme cette maniŁre de voir en faisant connaItre les

dispositions du gouvernement lØgard des Appelanis

Tout ce qui prØcŁcle me porte couclure que lexCcution

des travaux devaient Œtre rØglee daprŒs le con trat qui

rØsulte des ordres en conseil

Mais en supposant que le contrat signØ le 25 mai

1870 doive dØtØrminer les obligations respectives des

parties ne faudrait-il pas au moms prouver que les

ingØnieurs et autres agents du gouvernement charges de

la surveillance et de la conduite des travaux nont

point systØmatiquement commis dinfractions cc con

trat dans le but de nuire aux Appelants Tine des

clauses du contrat donne lingØnieuren chef la direc

tion des travaux et oblige les Appelants se soumettre

sa decision ainsi quà celle de tous ceux qui agissent

daprŁs ses ordres On conçoit quen labsence de plans

et lorsque comme il est amplement prouvØ les plans

des priiicipales structures nCtaient faits que pendant la

construction et souvent livrØs aux contracteurs quaprŁs

bien des demandes rCitCrØes et de longs dClais ii Øtait

facile un ingØuieur hostile aux coutrcteurs de teur
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1886 rendre impossible lexØcution de leur cOntrat Ii est

BERLINGUET reconnu quà moms quun ingØnieur ne sQit dune

QUEEN grande impartialitØ les contracteurs sont toujours sa

mercicet peuvent Œtre facilement mines par lui
Fournier

Les Appelants se plaignent que Marcus Smith

ingØnieur en charge des deux sections No et des

le debut fait preuve leur Øgard de sentiments hostiles

et de violents prØjugØs qui se sont manifestØs par de

continuelles injustices constituant une violation systØ

matique et volontaire dii contrat lortious breach ren

dant lØ gOuvernement responsable des consequences

qui en sont rØsultØes MalgrØ une preuve complete je

pus dire de ces griefs lhono juge dØcidØ cette

question de faits contre les Appelants bien que la direc

tion des travaux eiit ØtØ enlevØe Smifh en consequence

de leurs justes plaintes AprŁs examen de la preuve

je suis force den venir la conclusion que lhonorable

juge na pas donnØ cette preuve limportance quelle

mØritait et quil base son opinion sur une preuve

generale unsuffisante et dun caractŁre moms dØsintØ

ressØ que celle fite par les Appelants

Lingenieur Smith qui est prouvØ Œtre dun carac

tŁre trŁs irascible avait une cause toute particuliŁre da
nimositØ contre les Appelants parce que ceuxci en

prenant les contats des sections et quil avait voulu

faire avoir àquelques amis dAngleterme Øtaient la cause

quil avait ØprouvØ in grand dØsappointement quil

manifesta devant le tØmoun Lorgie ArmstrQng qui

rapporta me conversation avec Smith ce sujet

loccasion dune observation faite par Armstrong sur

linsuffisance des paiements dont se plaignait Berlin

guet
Answer.He said they had got all they deserved or entitled to

remarked it is rather hard case they scarcely get money enough

to pay their hands He observedI sent in contract for that same

section for my friends in England and if they had got it they would

have had plenty of funds to carry on the business witho%lt drawing on
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the Government until it was finished He added these little 1886

Canadians are the cause of my not getting it
BEIiLI\TGUET

Question.Did he tell you the names of his criends in England

Answer.No asked how could you act as ai engineer in that THE QUEEN

case He answeredI should have resigned my situation and gone iouTer

on with these works

Ce tØmoin qui est âgØ et dunŁ grande respectabilitØ

ne saurait Œtre accuse davoir inventØ de toute piŁce

une conversation de ce genre Tin autre tØmoin en

rapporte une autre dun genre different mais demon

trant que Smith noubliait pas son dØsappointement

Question.Did you ever hear Marcus Smith say anything regarding

these contractors

Answer..-Yesthat they were nothing but dd French fools

that would not be long on the woks
QuestionWhere did you hear him say this

Answer.In Dan Delaneys in private room it was in company

with John Hamilton of Dalhousie and few more

Dans une autre circonstance rapportØe par Ho
norØ Huot tØmoin de la plus grande respectabilite

Smith sest laissd aller contre Berliriguet de tels excŁs

de paroles que les personnes prØsentes furent obligØes

dentrer dans la maison Ii sagissait dune visite que

Davey dØsirait faire des sections et Le tØmoin

rapporte ainsi la scene

Smith voulait que ce fut Berlinguet lui-mŒme qui lul fit

visiter ces sections Berlinguet lui rØpondit que cØtait le capi

tame Armstrong qui devait lui faire visiter ces sections et quune

voiture Øtait prŒte pour cela Smith sest alors fâchØ et sest

servi de telles expressions que nous avons ØtØ forces de rentrer dans

Ia maison et nous avons laiss Berlinguet vider seul la querelle

avec Smith

Ajoutez toutes ces manifestations violentes le tØmoi

gnage de John Home qui prouve des faits tels quon
hØsiterait les croire si lhonorahiliØ de ce tØmoin

nØtait pas Si gØneralement connue 11 ny rien de

prouvØ qui puisse diminuer la foi due son tØmoignage

Cest un homme trØs intelligent verse dans les affaires

et possØdant la confiance dbommes de Ia plus haute
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188f
responsabilitØ dans QuØbec Ii rapporte quº dans un

BERLINGET entretien chez lui avec Smith celui-ci lui dit

THE QUEEN
If Davey is here it is just as easy for him to save you half

milliondollars as anything at all says he and without any disparage
Fournier ment to the Government. The Government will not have anything

to find fault with the road and you will get quit of the Frenchmen

that dont know anything at all about building roads

Smith niØ cette conversation et lhonorable juge ii

est vrai prØfØrØcroire la dØnegation de Smith qui

Øgalement nie ses conversations avec Armstrong et

autres tØmoins qui ont fait preuve de ses dispositions

hostiles lØgard des contracteurs Est-il possible

dajouter foi ses dØnØgations lorsque taut de tØmoins

irrØprochables affirment ce quil dit

Ii est inutile dentrer dans de plus grands details sur

ce sujet car la lecture de la preuve fera voir que ces

reproches contre Smith sont prouvØs de là maniŁre la

plus satisfaisante Ces dispositions qui out inspire

Smith dans sa conduite lCgard des contracteurs lont

porte des exigences de nature amener leur mine

On comprend mieux aprŁs.cela sa lettre du 23 aoit 1870

donnant des inructions lingenieur de section

Lawson et se terminan par les lignes suivantes

You must however do all that is necessary regardless of quan

tities as there is large amount for contingencies and anyhow

the contract will probably have to be re-let.

Plus loin il fait rapport aux commissaires ui1
navait ØtØ fait aucun progrŁs dans les ouvrages de

maçonnerie et quen proportion du progrŁs Iait cela

prendrait vingt et un aiis pour terminer là maçonnerie

des sections et et que les contrats ne peuvent

Œtre exØcutØsthe contract must fail Cependant les

rapports des .commissaires et les ordres en conseil dout

de nombreux extraits .ont ØtØ cites plus haut constatent

plusieurs reprises que les travaux progressaient dune

maniŁre satisfaisante De nombreux tØmoins entendus

de la part des Appelants out aussi prQuvØ ce fait
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Etait-il possible de contredire plus positivement les 1886

assertions de Smith Si son hostilitØ ne se fut mani BERLINGUET

festØe quen parØles il ny aurait que pen de chose a-en
THE QUEEN

dire mais elle se traduisait par des faits de la plus
Iournier

haute gravite soit en ne faisant pas faire rapport cor

rectement des quantitØs de travaux exØcutØs ainsi que

le jugement le reconnaIt en- accordant iine indemnitØ

en se basant sur ces motifs soit en faisant faire des tra

vaux beaucoup plus dispendieux que ceux voulus par

le contrat ou mŒmedes ouvrages Inutiles en negligeant

de fournir les plans des ouvrages et causant ainsi des

retards trŁs prØjudiciables en condamnant des carriŁres

de pierre approuvØes plus tard en rejetant le ciment et

dautres matØriauxpour des motifs futiles Ii ce

sujet üne preuve considerable dans les Ønormes volumes

qui contiennent les tØmoignages en cette cause Lors de

iaudition les conseils des Appelants out dØclarØ quils

nentraient pas dans les details de cette preuve et

dØclarØ aussi quils ne con sidØraient pas la Cour obligØe

pour le present den faire une Øtude particuliŁre En

effet cet examen ne peut devenir nØcessairo que dans le

cas oil la cour serait davis soit que le contrat ØtØ mis

de cØtØ ou modiflØ du consentement des parties ou quil

eu tortious breach donnant aux Appelants droit

dŒtreindemnisØ de leurs travaux Ii encore une

autre raison pour ne pas entrer maintenant dans ces

details cest que la preuve Øtabli positivement quil

na jamais ØtØ tenu compte des travaux extra qui ont

ØtØ ordonnØs pour les deviations ou changements de ni

veau de Ia vole et au sujet desquels ii faudra dans tous

les cas ordonner une rØfØrence experts

Au sujet de ces extra le jugement de la cour dEchi

quier contient une erreur si palpable et dune consØ

quence si importante pour les Appelants que seule

elle suffirait pour le faire infirmer

Lhonorable juge dans le parapraphe 84 de on juge
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18S6 .ment dit

I3ERLINGUET But state it with regret The contract constitutes the law the

contractors submitted to all its clauses they renounced every claim

THE QUEEN
for extras all damages

Foamier Au paragraphe 36 lhonorable juge rØŁte cette asser

tion en disant

Supposing moreover that the proof was clear all indemnity should

be refused to the contractors in consequence of the clauses so

onerous and so strict of the contract by which they the contractors

renounced all damages all extrds and even the balance due to

them if they gave up their contract or did not complete it in time

prescribed

Lhonorable juge na pu en venir cette conclusion

que parce que son attention na peut-Œtre pas ØtØ suffi

samment attirØe sur leffet que la continuation des tra

vaux aprŁs le dØlai fixØ par le contrat avec lapproba

tion du gouvernement et la promesse rØitØrØe du gouver
nement den payer la pleine valeur commele dØmoutre

les rapports et les ordres en conseils devait avoir sur les

clauses concernant la confiscation et lannulation du

contrat On ne trouve pas ce sujet une seule obser

vation dans son jugement AprŁs avoir vu par les

autoritØs ci-dessus que le gOuvernement nayant pas

dans le dØlai fiØpar le contrat exercØ les pouvoirs que

mi confŒraient ces clauses ii nØtait plus en son pouvoir

de le faire ii faut en arriver une conclusion contraire

celle de lhonorable juge Lannulation ayant ØtØ

illegalement prononcØe aprŁs le dØlai convenu elle ne

peut produire aucun effet die ne pent opØrer ni confis

cation ni renonciation au extra Comme le dØwon

trent les autoritØs citØes le dØlai passØle gouvernement

ne pouvait p.lus annuler le contrat et semparer des

travaux comme ii la fttit Ii ne lüi restait plus que le

recours ordinaire aux tribunaux pour faire ordonner

aux contracteurs que les travaux seraient terminØs dans

un dØiai raisonnable que dans les circonstances oil se

trouvaient les parties la cour avait seule alors le pou
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voir de fixer 1886

.Ainsi la renonciation pretendue aux extras nayant BERIANGUET

aucun effet les Appelants avaient droit tous les extras
THE QUEEN

que la clause du contrat permet de rØclamer AprŁs
Fournier

avoir autorise certains changements qui ne devaient pas

donner lieu rØclamer des indemnitØs la clause conti

nue
And the contractors shall sot be entitled to any allowance by

reason of such changes unless such changes consist in alterations in

the grades or the line of location

La confiscation prononcØe par le jugement Øtant illØ

gale il faut examiner la preuve faite au sujet du chan

gement de niveau et de location de la ligne du chemin

de change of grade and location of the line La preuve

de ces changements et leur estimation daprŁs le devis

bill otworks constate quil en en pour environ $2OOO

auxquelles les Appelants auraient droit daprŁs la stipu

lation du contrat On peut verifier cette estimation en

rØfØrantaux appendices p.p et

Book of correspondence 27 la 323 et aux

tØmoignages suivants

APPELLANTS EVIDENCE.BerllflgUet 27 22 Fleming

pp 46d 30 47d 20 Fitzgerald pp 59d 30 60d 26

61d 32 62d 63d 12 Report Cor 271a No

Martineau pp 66e 20 70e 10 71e 525 Gagnon 116e

19 122 123 132 133 137 Townsend 334e 18 364

RESPONDENTS EVIDENOESmith pp 22 20 63 20 Harris

pp 91a 95a 35 96cs Bell 311a 10 Carmichael

351a 1.8

Mais comme ii nappert pas daprŁs la preuve que les

changernents de niveau et de location de la ligne du

chemin ont ØtØ mesurØs sØparØment des ouvrages du

contrat et quil en ØtØ tenu compte par les commis

saires on leurs agents et comme ii est aussi prouvØ

daprŁs le tØmoignage de lingØnieur Ruttan que

pendant lhiver on ne mesurait pas louvrage je crois

que je devrais adopter sur cette partie de la cause la

Corr 226 23 234
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1886 conclusion laquelle je suis arrivØ dans la cause de

BERLINGUET Muray vs Queen rapportØe dans les Journaux de la

THE QUEEN
Chambre 1879 et ordonner niie expertise La Con
ronne dans cet1te cause acquiesce mon jugement et

Fournier
comme les faits sont semblables dans la prØsente cause

je suis dopinion que les pØtitionnaires ont le mŒmedroit

dobtenir une expertise

Mais comme ii est en preuve quil na ØtØ tenu par les

ingØnieurs aucun compte de ces extras quils ont fait

rapport des travaux exØcutØs sans jamais faire la distinc

tion entre ceux du contrat et ceux qui Ctaient des extras

concernant les changements de niveau et de location de

la ligne la valeur de ces travaux se trouve avoir ØtO

payee mŒmele prix du contrat au lieu davoir CtØ en

outre de ce prix La defense essayØ dŁ faire une

preuve gØnØrale quil avait en dans le cours des tra

vaux une compensation dopØrØeen tenant compte des

augmentations et des diminutions mais cet avancØ na
ØtØ imagine quaprŁs coup par certains ingØnieurs pour

pallier linjustice et lirregularite de leur conduite us

sont tous forces dadmettre quis nontjamais dans leurs

rapports fait la distinction entre les travaux qui de
vaient Œtre payØs extra et ceu qui devaient lŒtre

mŒmele prix du contrat Ii est evident que leur expli

cation est fausse et quils nont pas cet Øgard rendu

justice aux contracteurs

Au sujet de ces prØtendues diminutions qui auraient

compensØ les augmentations un avancØ de Fleming
mØrite une attention particuliŁre Se fondant sur son

tØmoignage le juge pris pour avØrØ quil en en

faveur des contracteurs une diminution douvrage quils

auraient dii faire en vertu de eur contrat se montant

la somme de $178000 Le tØmoin ne sest pas claire-

ment exprimØet il ØtØ cause de lŁrreur commise par

lhonorable jge Quoique un peu longue je citerai une

partie de son tØmoiguage ce sujet
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Question.So in this instance the operation consisted in not 1S86

charging the contractors with the occasional deductions
BERLIN GEJET

Answer.That is matter of fact The changes were with scar-

cely an excepti in the shape of deductions and not of increase
THE QUEEN

and for the benefit of the Contractors There is no exception to the
Fournier

rulein the case of these two sections With regard to the reduc

tions we succeeded in making in the works can only refer to what

may be called works such as masonry clearing grubbing fencing

rock excavations and so on the original schedule of quantities

moneyed out at certain prices made these works amount in all to

$380659 on Contract The same works actually executed and

moneyed out at the same prices comes to $265659 in other words

there was saving effected at those rices of $115000

Question-That shows the difference between the work that the

Bill of Works called for and the amount performed

Answer.Assuming these calculations correct it shows very

considerable reduction On Contract the reduction is not so great

but still it amounts to $63000 arrived at in the same way

Question.-So the saving by these reductions would be about

$178000

Answer.Yes The last returns of quantities received dated

July 70 There may 1ave been aome changes since that would affect

the amounts named but to what extent cant tell

On voit que Fleming base cette assertion sur la

cØdule des quantitØ estimØes des prix qui donnaient

en tout la somme de $380659 pour le contrat Ces

ouvrages exØcutØs estimØs aux mŒmes prix ne se mon
tenf quà la somme de $265659 Pour se faire bien

comprendre Fleming aurait dli faire ici une dis

tinction essentielle et dire que les quantitØs estimes

par lui nont pas ØtØ la base des contrats Les contrac

teurs ne se sont nullement obliges de remplir les quan

titØs quil avait comme ii le dit Iui-mŒme estimØes

peu prŁs

We could not pretend to give exact quantities In most
cases

they were good deal greater than strictly necessary

Leur contrat Øtait de construire 45 milles de chemin de

fer suivant les plans et devis sans aucune obligation de

se conformer au bill of works la cØdule des quantitØs

Ainsi la prØtendue reduction nest pas faite sur Jes
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1886 onvrages du contrat mais elle est simplement la diffØ

BERT UET rence entre lestimØ probable des quantitØs fait bill of

THE QUEEN works par Fleming et les quantitØs qui ont ØtØ

trouvØes nØcessaires pour la cmistruction du chemin
Fournier .1

de fer apres les plans et devis ivi ii erning savait

mieux que qui que ce soit que les contracteurs nØ
talent pas obliges de remplir ces qwantitØs que par

consequent ce quiI pretend. Œtre une reduction de

$178000 nen est pas une sur les ouvrages du con

trat Ii aurait dft dire plus .clairement que cette

somme de $178000 ne reprØsentait que le surplus

de son estimation cest-àdirØ lerreur quil avait

commise en voulant errer du bonn côtØ Brydges

commis la mŒmeerreur Ainsi cette prØtendue rØduc

tion nest quun leurre et ne reprØsente pas une di

minution .dun centin Cependant cette assertion

produit un grand effet sur lhonorable juge qui pensØ

quil avait eu une reduction rØelle de ce montant et

en conclu quil devait avoir compensation des rØcla

inations des Appelants jusquau moms concurrence

des $178000 Cette erreur Øvidente dans le jugement

doit Œtre reformØe et les Appelants dØclarØs avoir droit

an prix de leurs ouvrages extras

Le gouvernement ayant illØgalment annulØ le con

trat comme il ØtØ dØmontrØ plus haut pour sem

parer des travaux aurait dl tout an moms prendre les

precautions quexigeait de lui la prudence la plus ordi

naire MŒme si cette annulation eizt ØtØ rØguliŁre la

plus simple justice demandait encore que lon fIt dans

ce cas un Øtat exact des travaux jusqualors accomplis

par lea contracteurs afin de constater avec exactitude

ce qui restait faire pour terminer le contrat rien de

cela na ØtØ fait Ii na pas mŒmeØtØ tenu compte des

ouvrages qui ont ØtØ faits sous la direction de

Brydges pour terminer le chemin tel quil la ØtØ par le

gouveruement Un Øtat dØtaillØ de8 ouvrages ainsi faits
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nayant jamais ØtØ donnØ ii est tout fait impossible
1886

de savoir siis sont conformes au contrat Ii na ØtØ fait BERLINGUET

aucune preuve lØgale des ouvrages et de leurs prix
THE QUEEN

Lhonorable juge sest cuntentØ du seui tØmoignage

de Brydges qui donnØ son estimation du cótt des
Fournier

ouvrages sans avoir aucune connaissance personnelle

de leur execution et sans avoir pris aucun des procØdØs

nØcessaires pour sassurer de leurs quantitØs

Question Have you got statement of the amount of money that

was paid by the Government to complete it

Answer It is in the book think think it is $197000

Question Altogether and

Answer The Government expended on No $107556.97 and

on section 6136 $915.60

Question That was besides what had been paid to the contrac

tors

Answer Yes

Question What is the amount then expended by the Govern

ment over and above the contract price

Answer Including sums paid to the contractors and what the

Government expended in finishing the excess over the lump sum of

the contract on section $197127.60 and on No $62959.60

Ii est prouvØ par un document dans la cause que les con

tracteurs le 30 septembre 1872 huit mois avant la prise

de possession des travaux par les comrnissaires ont fait

faire un estimØ des ouvrages qui restaient faire daprŁs

le contrat Cet estimØ ØtØ prØparØ sur des quantitØs

fournies par is gouvernement et dØterminØes en la prØ

sence des commissaires Walsh et Brydges et de iinge

nieur Bell et daprŁs cet estimØ ii restait des ouvrages

pour uninontant de $200000 Ii est vrai que dans le livre

de correspondance 303 on trouve un autre document

produit par la defense constatant quun estirnØ des

quantitØs ØtØ fait en dØcembre 1872 et qui contredit

le premier Øtat mais on na pas pris la peine de prouver

par qui il ØtØ fait Bell dit bien quil ØtØ fait par

ses employØs mais il ne peut jurer sil est correct Ses

employØs nont pas ØtØ entendus comme tØxnoins et on

n.e peut dire sil ØtØ fait daprŁs les mesurages nØ
cessaires pour sassurer des quantitØ Les coutraeteixs
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1886 nen ont certainement pas eu connaissance

BERLINGUET Ii est aussi en preuve que du moment que les corn-

THE QUEEN missaires ont pris possession des travaux on cessØ de

faire des rapports comme ci-devant des quantitØs dou
lournier

vrages executes et de lendroit on louvrage se faisait

Ii Øtait suffisant pour ordonner les paiements de rece

voir la feuille de paye certifiØe par un conducteur

Ajoutez cela que les tØmoins Stevenson Townsend
Carmichael et dautres saccordent tons dire que la

dØpense faite par le gouvernernent partir de cette

date ØtØ on ne peut plus extravagante

Pans ces circonstances et malgrØ le fait que les con

tracteurs rØpudient toute responsabilitØ pour aucun

paiement fait par le gouvernement lhonorable juge

dØclarØ aprŁs avoir prononcØ la confiscation des

montants quil reconnaissait Œtre dus par le gouver
nernent aux contracteurs que ces derniers Øtaient en
dettØs envers Sa MajestØ en la somme de $169000

Je nhØsita pas declarer que je suis davis quil ny
aucune preuve legale qui puisse justifier une telle

condamnation et par consequent son jugernent sur ce

point important devrait Œtre infirmØ et une expertise

ordonnØe pour sassurer par des procØdØs rØguliers des

quantitØs douvrage qui restaient faire sur les travaux

daprŁs le contrat le 11 juin 1873

Lhonorable juge ØtØ plus difficile sur Ia nature de

la preuve que les Appelants devaient faire de leur rØcla

mation Ii me semble avoir exigØ deux plus que la

preuve ordinairement suffisante pour justifier une rØcla

mation de ce genre Les Appelants ont fait preuve de

leurs paiernents par MM Blurnhart Turner Bosteed

Woodside et par toutes les autres personnes qui ont payØ

le prix des ouvrages et matØriauxqui forment le mon
tant de cette reclamation Tous ces tØmoins en ont attestØ

lexactitude Ii est impossible dentrer dans plus de

details et dŒtre plus prØcis que lont ØtØ les Appelants

dans oette reuve laquelle dailleurs ii na ØtØ fait
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aucune objection de la part de la couronne La preuve 1886

me paraIt complete La conclusion contraire de lhono- BERLINGUET

rable juge est une erreur Øvidente Mais comme je suis
THE QUEEN

davis quil doit avoir pour opØrer un rŁglement

complet une rØfØrence experts sur certains points .jeF0h1I

ne conclus pas inaintenant une adjudication finale

Un des principaux chefs de la defense est ainsi for

mule
29 The Suppliants are not entitled to any payment except on

certificate of the Engineer and they the Suppliants have been paid

all that they have obtained the Engineers certificate for

Quoique cette condition de ournir prØalablement

le certificat de lingØnieur nest pas obligatoire pour
ce qui peut Œtre dii pour dommages breach of contract

ou pour la valeur des outillages elle serait obliga
toire pour une partie de la demande condition pre

cedent si le gouvernement par la prise de posses
sion illØgale des travaux navait lui-mŒme rendu

impossible lexØcution de cette condition prØalable

En outre il ØtØ lait un rapport par lingØnieurquil
lui Øtait impossible de certifier le montant dli aux con

tracteurs paree quil navait pas dinformation suffi

sante Cependant ii est pourvu par le contrat que
les contracteurs ont droit un certificat base sur des

mesurages des ouvrages faits ces mesurages nayant

pas ØtØ faits nØtait-il pas du devoir du gouvernement

de les ordonner lie plus je suis encore dopinion

comme je lai dØjà dit dans les causes de Isbester vs La

Reinel quelors de la production de la prØsente petition

de droit le gouvernement sØtait mis dans limpossibi

litC dinsister sur la production dun certificat final de

lingCnieur en chef par le fait davoir aboli cet office

par statut

Pans la cause de Jones vs Queen citØe pour Øtablir

la nØcessitØ de la production dun tel certificat il ØtØ

prouvØ que le contrat avait ØtØ exØcutØ en entier

par le contracteur qui avait produit sa rØcla

Oan 696
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1886 mation devant les commissaires que ces derniers

BEELINGuET aprŁs avoir obtenu le rapport et le certifElcat de im

ThE QUEEN
gØnieur recommandŁrent quil fut payØ au contracteur

une somme en sus du prix en bloc mentionnØ dans le

Fourrner
contrat pour extra de $31091.85 et firent rapport que le

certificat de lingØnieur avait ØtØ refuse pour le sur

plus Dans ce cas le gouvernement sest conformØ en

tout point aux termes de son contrat et je concours

volontiers dans la decision qui ØtØ rendue en cette

cause par ihonorable juge en chef

Mais dans la prØsente cause les faits sont bien diffØ

rents ii est prouvØ que le contrat ØtŒ annulØ par le

gouvernement aprŁs le dØlai fixØ que le gouverne

ment avant et aprŁs lexpiration du dØlai pour terminer

le contrat autorisØ le paiement en plein de la valeur

des ouvrages exØcutØs par les appelants et quils ont

ØtØ en partie payØssans faire la distinction des ouvrages

qui pouvaient Œtre considØrØs comme faisant partie du

contrat et ceux qui Øtaient des ouvrages extra

quavant que le contrat fiIt annulØ les appelants ont

produit une reclamation pour ouvrages exØcutØs et non

payCs compris les ouvrages extra sur lesquels daprŁs

les termes mŒmes du contrat us avaient le droit davoir

la decision de iingØnieur que par le fait du gou
vernement us ont ØtØ mis dans limpossibilitØ dobtenir

ce certificat et que le gouvernement admis en

nappelant pas de la decision de lhonorabie juge

Tasehereau quiis Øtaient responsabies pour breach of

contract Bans ces circonstances je ne crois pas Øtre

en contradiction avec la decision de ihonorable sir

Ritchie dans la cause de Jones vs La Reine en dØcla

rant que däns mon opinion ia petition des Appelants

devrait Œtre admise

En rØsumØje crois avoir dØmontrØ quil dans le

jugement soumis la revision de cette cour des erreurs

qtii en rendent iinfirmation inevitable le juge navait

le ouvoir aprŁs le dØlai du contrat expire do proS
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noncer la confiscation des sommes suivantes 10 de 18

$6040 pour outillage vendu au gou\rerflement sur la BERLINGUET

section la somme de $20982 aussi pour outillage THE QUEEN
et matØriaux vendus sur la section celle de

Fournier
$5850.90 qu ii avait accordee comme indemnite pour

les retards injustes que les Appelants avaient ØprouvØs

dans la reception de leurs paiements Ces diverses

sommes donnent un total de $32873.2 auquel les

Appelants ont un droit incontestable

20 Ii eu aussi erreur en considØrant le contrat

comme lØgalement annulØ par le gouvernement faute

par les contracteurs davoir terminØ les travaux dans le

dØlai fixØ Cette annulation prononcØe aprŁs lexpi
ration du dØlai fixØpar le contrat aurait dii Œtre dØclarØe

illCgale et sans aucun effet quelconque

11 encore erreur en dØclarant que la reduction

illusoire de $178000 dii opØrer la compensation des

reclamations des Appelants et en pariculier des extras

tandis que les Appelants avaient droit certains extras

dont le compte na jamais ØtØfait

4o 11 une erreur manifesto dans ladjudication de

la somme de $159000 comme Øtant le montant dØpensØ

par le gouvernement pour terminer les travaux en sus

des sommes dargent qui devaient Œtre au credit des

contracteurs lors de lannulation du contrat tandis quil
nen ØtØ fait aucune preuve lØgale

So Une autre erreur Øvidente cest la declaration de

lhonorable juge que les Appelants nont pas fait une

preuve satisfaisante des items dØtaillØs de leur rØclama

tion tandis quil Øtait impossible den faire une plus

directe et plus complete

Go Quenfin il erreur dans le jugement dont ii est

appel parce quil nordonne pas une rØfØrence pour de
terminer la quantitØ douvrages extra faits pour change
ment de location et de niveau dont ii na ØtØ tenu

aucun compte mais dont la valeur sØlŁve daprŁs la

preuvØ faite en cette cause environ $28000
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1886 En consequence je suis davis que lappel devrait Œtre

BERLINGUET allouØ que les appelants ont droit une adjudication

THE QUEEN
en leur faveur de la somme de $32873.25 quune rØfØ

rence experts devrait avoir lieu pour sassurer
Fournier

apres que les quantites auront ete veriflees par mesu

rages des paiements qui ont ØtØ faits en compte

des ouvrages compris dans le contrat 2o pour deter-

miner la quantitØ douvrages extra faits daprŁs les

ordres des ingØnieurs et dont Ic paiement avait ØtØ an
torisØ par lordre en conseil ordonnant le paiement de

la valeur de tout ouvrage exØcutØ 3o pour determiner

.le coM extra des ouvrages faits sur lordre des ingØ

nieurs que les contracteurs nØtaient pas tenus de faire

sans rØmunØrationet 4o enfin pour determiner la va
leur des ouvrages qui restaient faire pour completer

le contrat lors de lannulation du dit contrat par le

gouvernement en juin 187 le tout avec dØpens

HENRY J.I concur in the views just expressed in

this case by Mr justice Fournier having had the oppor

tunity of reading his notes which are very exhaustive

Some of the enactments referred to by the learned

Chief Justice do not think apply Where the govern

ment receives value in work done and they get it done

after they were informed that they could not get it so

done unless the fair value was paid and subsequently

accept it and use it it is hardly necessary to say that

think the government ought to be made-answerable for

it In the position we occupy here it is known as

matter of fact that there was great deal of looseness

in the construction of the Intercolonial railway The

contractors were called upon through the engineers

relying on the power given to them through the con

tract to do great deal of extra work and the parties

were bound to perform it in this case we have reason

to know it caused great deal of injury to the contrac

tors have carefully read over the evidence bearing

on the circumstances under which the government
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finally took possession of the works and am of opin-
1886

ion that there was no power to forfeit any moneys then BERLINGUET

due to the contractors The government had the power ThE QUEEN
up to certain time to enforce the forfeiture clause of

Henry
the contract but by their action they waived it When

the time for completion arrived they said go on we
will increase your rates and they did go on and sud

denly the government say we will not pay you for

any extra work because you did not complete the

contract within the time specified Under such cir

cumstances am of opinion that to exact forfeitures

would be doing serious wrong and such conclusion

is not warranted by authority The parties were enti

tled to have their works measured and reported upon

True estimates were made but cannot presume after

reading the evidence that they were in favour of the

contractors or in any way reliable as measurements

were not made
think with my brother Fournier that it is fair case

for an expertise and that therefore the appellants are

entitled to judgment of the court but to what extent

am not prepared to say

concur in the conclusions arrived at by Mr Justice

Fournier

TASCHEREAU J.-I agree in the judgment to be read

by my brother Gwynne
As to section four of the contract which has been

referred to think there is no doubt that under that

clause the contractors were entitled to no allowance

His Lordship read section

There is no contention that the contractors have ever

obtained any certificate of the engineer for which they
have not received money On the contrary Mr Berlin

guet in his evidence admits that Mr Noel their agent

at Ottawa had received all moneys coming to them
under the certificates of the engineer

See 74
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1886 Then under section of the contract the commissoners

BEELINGUET were authorised whenever it became necessary to take

any portion of the whole work out of the hands of the
THE QUEEN

contractors and to complete it at the cost of the contrac

Tsch tors Now the suppliants seem to say because you

have not taken the works out of our hands in 17l

you have no right to do so in 1873 How long

would they then have to complete the works two

years three five ten do not think this correct In

my opinion the commissioners had perfect right to do

what they did they gave the contractors more delay

than they were entitled to and cannot see how they

can now complain find that they themselves in May
1873 sent letter to the commissioners stating that

they were unable to proceed with the work have

never heard it contended during the argument that the

contractors complained thatthe contract had been unduly

taken Out of their hands and cannot see how they

could have had any reason to complain This being so

it follows that the government have expended large

amount and it was never objected that the monies paid

out had been unduly paid The evidence on this point

being uncontradicted think it is sufficient and there

fore the judgment of the court below finding that it cost

over the contract price sum of $159000 should be

affirmed have however no objection to agree with

Mr Justice Gwynne and vary the judgment by deduct

ing from the amount awarded to the Crown the value

of the plant

As to the question of forfeiture granting the sup

pliants are right in saying there can be no forfeiture

under clause of the contract think that under clause

the government are entitled to be paid whatever

amount they paid out in order to complete the works

The appeal should be dismissed with costs

G-WYNNE 1.The .gist of the suppliants petition of

right is that certain orders in council passed during
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the progress of construction by the suppliants for the 1886

Dominion Government of sections three and six of the BERL1NGUET

Intercolonial Railway under contract which had
THE QUEEN

been executed by the supphants constituted new
contract and wholly did away with and set aside the GWYflfle

previous contract which had been executed by the

suppliants

After referring to the orders in council relied upon and

the circumstances under which the suppliants alleged

they came to be made the petition of right proceeds

paragraph 28 That the said orders in council con

stituted new basis of contract were fresh departure

as explained to your suppliants by the chief engineer

appointed by your Majesty for the building of the said

Intercolonial railway and that the said orders in coun
cil were with the consent and under the instruŁtions

of your Majestys government communicated to your

suppliants to give them an inducement to the prosecu
tion until completion of the works of the said section

29 That owing to the persistence of the Queens own
engineer to harass and obstruct your suppliants in the

execution of the works and owing tohis determination

to drive off your suppliants Her Majestys representa

tives the said commissioners in justice to your sup

pliants did finally remove the said district engineer

30 That your suppliants were induced to continue

the prosecution of the said works by the declaration afore

said of your Majestys chief engineer that the advances

arid increase in prices provided by the said orders in

council were departure from what he styled your

suppliants contract and not mere change in the pro

gress estimates or mere temporary arrangement

31 That your suppliants were further induced to

proceed with the said works by the assurance of your

Majestys Minister of Public Works and of the mem
bers of your Majestys government of the time being to

the effect that your Majestys government were very
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1886 anxious in the public interest that your suppliants

BERLINGUET should go on with the execution of the said works and

THE QUEFN
that should your suppliants complete the execution of

the said works your Majestys government should see

ISJ1 that your suppliant was paid in full their past and

future advances for the said work

32 That there is now due and owing to your sup

pliants by Her Majestys government for money bon2

fide paid laid out and expended in and about the build

ing and constructing of the said sections three and six

under the circumstances above mentioned sum of

five hundred and twenty-three thousand dollars

The petition contained count wherein the suppliants

claimed the said sum on quantum meruit for work

and labor

The Attorney General by his answer to the above peti

tion of right set out contract executed by the sup

pliants whereby they bound themselves to complete

the said section number three for the bulk sum of

$462444 dollars and said section number for the

bulk sum of $4569 46.28 dollars The answer fur

ther alleged that On the 24th May 1873 the sup

pliants addressed letter to the Commissioners claim

ing for extra work large sums therein specified and

stating that without receiving those sums they must

stop all works as they could not proceed any further

and the suppliants not being entitled to any such sums

and declaring that unless they received them immedi

ately they could not proceed with the works notices

were served upon them in terms of the contract that

the completion would be taken out of their hands in

which notices they acquiesced that at the time of

serving this. notice namely on or about the 9th June

1873 so generously had the suppliants been treated

that there was unpaid on the contract price of section

the sum of $10444 only and on the contract price of

section the sum of $7894 oiily while on the other
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hand large amount of work remained to be done far 1886

exceeding what those sums would pay for BERLINGUET

That the Commissioners thereupon proceeded to corn- THE QUEEN

plete the said works under their own engineers and
wynno

foremen and necessarily expended in doing so the fol-

lowing sums iiarnely On section $107556.97 and on

section the sum of 136915 60 the result being that

the suppliants have been overpaid in the two contracts

the sumof $159982.57

The answer then denies the several special charges

of wrong and injustice in the petition of right alleged

to have been committed upon and obstruction caused

to the suppliants in the petition of right alleged or that

any new contract had been entered into by the G-ov

ernment with the suppliants and concluded by deiy

ing that there is now due and owing to the suppliants

by Her Majestys Government any sum whatever for

any works executed money paid out or otherwise with

respect to the said sections and but that on the

contrary the suppliants have been overpaid the sum of

$15998.57 for which under the terms of their con

tract they are liable and chargeabie and the Attorney

General claimed that the said sum is justly due to Her

Majesty under the terms of the said contract and that

the suppliants should be ordered to pay the same

The Attorney General also submitted and contended

that the suppliants were not entitled to any payment

except on the certificate of the engineer and alleged

that they had been paid all sums for which they

had obtained the engineers certificate After most

patient and thorough investigation of every charge

and complaint made by the suppliants in their petition

of right the learned judge before whom the case was

tried in the Exchequer Court found every item of their

complaint against the suppliants and in most exhaus

tive judgment pronounced judgment for the Crown in

the sum of $159982.57 From this judgment the sup-
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1886
pliants have appealed

BERLINGUET Mr Girouard one of the learned counsel for the

THE QUEEN
appellants in his argument before us thus put the

case 1st That new contract had by the Orders in

Gwynne Council been made and substituted for the old one
and 2nd he claimed for changes in grade and location

as extra work
As to the first of these claims he admitted that unless

decided in the suppliants favor the petition of right

could not be sustained but if decided in his favor then

he claimed reference as to the amount due

In the very elaborate judgment of the learned judge

who tried the case to the effect that the claim as asserted

in the petition of right is without foundation entirely

concur Indeed the claim that new contract was in the

manner stated substituted for the old contract could not

be entertained without an utter disregard of the pro
visions of the Dominion Statutes 31 Vie ch 12 and 13

If therefore counter claim had not been set up in the

answer of the Attorney General the only judgment

which would have been warranted by the evidence

upon the claim as made in the petition of right would

have been that it should be dismissed with costs But

the answer of the Attorney General required that the

counter claim set up by him on behalf of the govern

ment shouldbe adjudicated upon

The claim was simply for the difference between the

full contract price for which the suppliants contracted

to execute the works and the amount which in excess

of that sum they cost the government who completed

them under provision in the sixth paragraph of the

contract which provided that

The learned judge read the 6th paragraph

The contractors having refused to proceed with the

works unless wholly unjustifiable demand for pay
ment to them of sum of about $540000 should be

UbI Supra
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complied with repudiated their contract and refused to 1886

proceed to completion of the works in accordance with
BERLINGUET

their contract it therefore became iecessary in the
TEI QUEEN

language of the above th paragraph of the contract

to take the works out of the hands of the contractors
Gwrnne

upon giving the seven days notice as required by the

contract and to proceed to complete the works at the

cost of the contractors Such notice was given the

contractors acquiesced therein and as provided in the

contract gave up to the commissioners peaceable pos
session of the works and of all materials plant
which they had on the ground for proceeding with
the work There is think no intention expressed in

this clause of the contract under which the government
proceeded to complete the works contracted for by the

suppliants that they should forfeit their plant in addi

tion to paying the increased cost of the works

It was the contractors interest to let the government
have the use of their plant for otherwise the government
must have themselves supplied all necessary plant the

cost of which the contractors in the terms of their con
tract must have paid But there is think no provi
sion made that the contractors should forfeit their plant

in addition to paying the increased cost of the works

When therefore the works were completed what
think the contractors entitled to in the absence of any
other special contract relating to the plant was the

return of their plant in its then condition or in such
condition as it should be by reasonable use and care

of it during the progress of the works to completion

The only forfeiture spoken of in this sixth paragraph
of the contract is forfeiture of the percentage retained

and of all moneys which might be then due on the

works The question whether these sums could be

insisted on as forfeited the works having been carried

on without the interference of the government for about

two years after the 1st July 1871 which in the third
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1886 paragraph of the contract was named as the day by

BERIUET which theworks should bb finally completed does not

arise in the present case for as to the percentage which
TEE QUEEN

was by the contract agreed to be retained the govern
ymie ment made no claim in fact there was none for the con

tention of the government is and has been established

that they had not insisted on this term of the contract

made in their interest but on the contrary had paid

largely in excess of what they were entitled to under

the contract and indeed almost the whole of the con

tract price not retaining the percentage as they might

have done under the contract and in fact there was no

money due to the contractors under the contract when

they abandoned the works and refused to proceed fur

ther with them so that no question arises here as did

in Walker 4- Co whether such sums if

any there were could be claimed as forfeited in addi

tion to the liability of the contractors to pay the cost

of the completion of the works in excess of the contract

price

The learned judge in his judgment finds that the

contractors are entitled to the sum of $5850.90 for

interest upon and for the forbearance of divers large

sums of money due and payable to them and further

the sum of $27022.35 the value of the materials by
them left to Her Majestys government But he adds

that inasmuch as by section three of the contract the

suppliants having abandoned the contract forfeit all

right and claim to these two amounts to wit $32-

873.25 the said sum is hereby declared forfeited and he

further adjudged that the suppliants do pay to Her

Majestys government of the Dominion of Canada the

sum of $159982.57 as money overpaid by Her

Majestys government to the suppliants at the time of

their abandoning theircontract Now as to these items

with reference first to the $5850.90 the learned judge

in his motive accompanying the above judgment says

Div 518q
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that it arises in this way 1886

There is one point in the case in which the peti- BERLINGUET

tioners should succeed It is that concerning the
ThE QUEEN

manner in which the engineers made their monthly
Gwynne .1

estimates during the first four months foliowing the

beginning of the works in 1870 as established by

documents 97 and 98 produced with the official cor

respondence concerning the construction of the Inter-

colonial According to this correspondence and the

Order in Council of the 28th September 1870 which

settled the question it would appear that the engi
neers committed errors resulting in loss to the con-

tractors for interest of $5850 90 or thereabouts In

order to appreciate correctly the intention of the Corn

missioners in their communications to the Privy Coun
cii document 97 and the meaning and signification of

the Privy Council cite them verbatim and believe

although the chief engineer was not of the opinion of

the Privy Council and of the Commissioners on this

point that the engineer made grave errors on this

occasion and that this sum of $5850.90 should be

credited to the petitioners on the final result of the

case

must say that if the contractors suffered damages
to this amount which allow them they were well

indemnified if as have reason to believe the report

which just read was followed to the letter

also believe that in law and equity they should

be credited with another sum of $27023 representing

the value of materialsplant which they trans

ferred to the Government when they gave up their

contract in May 1873

As to the first of the above items of $5850.90 it will

be observed that the learned judge admits that if the

contractors had suffered the damages it was fully in

demnified to them by Ihe report of the Privy Council

which he
says

he has reason to believe was followed up
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1886 to the letter But besides having been thus indemni

BERUET fled the item does not come within the claim of the

THE QUEEN
suppliants as presented in their petition of right Their

claims as there presented are that the document relied

Gwynne
upon by the Government as the contract was wholly

abandoned and set aside by the Orders in Council

relied upon in the petition as constituting wholly new
contract upon which as the only contract existing or

upon quantum meruit the suppliants wholly rest their

claim whereas $5850.90 is allowed as for errors said

by the learned judge to have been committed injurious

to the right of the suppliants under the contract which

the Government rely upon but which the suppliants

repudiate while under the contract the suppliants can

recover nothing except upon the certificate of the

engineer which the suppliants have not to warrant the

allowance of this $5850.90 but on the contrary as the

motive of the learned judge shews the chief engineer

repudiates the justice of the imputation of the errors

which the learned judge has imputed to his subordi

nates and for which the learned judge has allowed thjs

$5850.90

Then as to the $27023 which take to be hollyfor

plant to be used in carrying on the works to comple

tion other than material to be used in the work as to

which latter no deduction should be made but taking

it to be the fair value of the plant used for carrying on

the works apart from materials used in the work in

the absence of special agreement to the effect think

the Government would not be entitled to retain the

amount and at the same time to charge the suppliants

with the full cost of the work in excess of the contract

price In view of the frame of the petition of right and

the claims there asserted it can only be by way of re

duction of the amounts of the Governments counter

claim that any allowance can be made to the contrac

tors in respect of this sum of $27023 as for value of
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plant placed in the hands of the Government to enable 188

them to complete the work BERLINGUET

However as to this plant the contractors when they
ThE QUEEN

abandoned their contract and gave it up to the Govern
Gwynnoment to be completed by them sold and transferred

this plant to the Railway Commissioners by deed exe

cuted 11th June 1873 in consideration of their agree

ing to pay certain arrears of wages due to the laborers

which had been employed by the contractors on the

work There is however clause in that deed the

conditions of which appear to me to be that the con

tractors should be credited the value of the plant on

final settlement to be made on the completion of the

work by the Government under the sixth paragraph of

the contract so that inasmuch as the learned judge has

not deducted this sum from the $159982.57 which he

has found to be due the Government as he would have

done if he had not considered it to be forfeited under

the terms of the contract which think it is not it

should now be deducted and the result will be to vary
the judgment of the learned judge by reducing the

sum found by him to be due to the Government of

Canada to $132959

The form of the juagment should in my opinion be

varied and should be to dismiss the.petition of right

with costs and to render judgment for the Crown on

the counter claim for the sum of $132959 as for money

expended by the Government in completing the works

in excess of the price for which the suppliants con
tracted to complete them and this appeal must be

dismissed with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs Judg
ment of the Exchequer Court varied
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